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Congratulations, City Council!
The Kelowna City Council has decided to take steps to 
eliminate the poll and road tax in this city. The move is to  be
commended. .
The poll and road tax was one of those nuisance taxes
which was a continual cause of friction. At one time half the
money collected went to the school and half to the hospital,
but recently, the city decided that the whole amount collected-
should go to schools. The amount was never large, principally
because it was never completely collected and this fact was one
of the principal sources of annoyance. There were many persons
such as firemen, reserve army and others, who were exempte
from payment, to the annoyance of others m the same firm
from whom the employer was forced to deduct. Thus a single
man in the employ of a firm might not have to pay it while a
married man with two children might have to pay i i  Then, too,
the city had never the intestinal fortitude to collect from female
wnrkers and this lead to considerable unfairness. A married CENTRAL FIGURE in the sudden of Ke-worKers anu uns icau ^  lowna Packers’ mentors over the week-end is. Ken
man with two children who did not own property had to p y gt£.v(,art, who has resigned as coach.
Figures Reveal City's 
Of Costs Wm Total $200,789
BILL COATES BOB TAYLOR
$7.00  tax while a girl in the same organization got off scot free. 
'This obviously was unfair and no one could blame the man for 
being annoyed or the employer resenting his having to be party
to the discrimination. ' .
Unless taxes of this nature are collected without favor, 
the small amount of money received cannot compensate for 
the annoyance they create. The City Council took a wise step
abolishing poll and road tax collection.
Coaching duties for the balance of the season and 
the playoffs now fall on the big shoulders of Manager
KEN STEWART
Bill Coates, assisted by the players’ choice, Bob Tay­
lor. The team pledged to a man to get behind the 
co-coaches in an attempt to win the league titte dur­
ing the home stretch. Packers backed up this promise 
by dumping Vernon 6-3 during: “Kelowna Nighv at 
Vernon.
MRS. MARTIN DIES SUDDENLY
Mrs. Ethel Martin, widow of 
John K. Martin, who died six 
months ago, passed away suddenly 
yesterday morning at her home, 955 
Fuller Avenue. Funeral arranger 







This week a campaign which deserves the support of every
Stewart Resigns A s Coach of Packers; 
Coates and Taylor Finish Season
O C A L  hockeydom , already  a t n ea r peak  excitem ent w ith  th e  KELOWNA GIRL
School Expenditures Will 
Total $619,872
Ke l o w n a  school District No. 23 is budgeting for an ex­
penditure of $619,872. an increase of $106,939 compared 
ivith last year, , •  ̂ •
The City of Kelowna’s share amounts to $200789, or ,x3.83 
per. cent'of the total cost of the school district. I  his is an in­
crease of $47,989 over 1949.
Badgered by increased school teacher,s’ salariesfaced with 
increased enrollment and handicapped by rising operating costs, 
it was stated the budget had been pared to the bare essentials. 
This is the highest budget ever submitted by the’school dis-
trict. .  ̂ r. ,
■ A copy of the budget has been .sent to the city, office, and 
it may come up at tonight’s council meeting—-either in com­
mittee or council as a whole. , - ‘ /
It is understood an auditor of the department of education 
recently checked the budget and he h a s . approved the figures.
PEACHLAND—Four persons are 
homeless here after a fire of unde­
termined origin destroyed the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gaynor early 
Suilday evening.
p“ ? o V "o ? r  irivas'explained the cosrs of School DistVict No., 23 had in-
owner.
L L, -„ , , , , ........ , , .
senior schedule home stretch in .sight and every game^a 
crucial for playoff position, w as jocked. into a. .spin over the 
week-end with the announcement Ken Stewart had resigned as
s in g le  citizen starts in the Central Okanagan. The Kelowna coach of the Packers. , , r „  fVw.
Branch of .he Canadian A r .h r i , is ^ d  Rhenn,a.ism Society is J *  r X h  coach,
asking for the paltry sum of $2,500—paltry comensurafe witl Steward and the Packers had come to an abrupt
the benefits the district will receive,.  ̂ parting of the ways was unexpected. Chiefly because the sche-
More people in Canada suffer from arthritis than froni d„ie had only two weeks more to go before playoff time, 
heart disease cancer, tuberculosis and diabetes combined.'And. First hint of the bust-up came Vv 4 f  fTTTAl/VnO AIVT
■ ^ g lr o n s  percentage of the d0,000 persons in British Colum- S f r M t h 1 'K = . a "  PAUL THOMPSON
bi-i affected by th e  d isease live in th e  O kanagan . R h eu m atic  club issuea a brief prepared s,ate-
n ; L :  t n l < s X d  'an.on,r the causes of work days lost DICKERS
th ro u g h  illness b u t it is now know n th a t w here  ea rly  diagpiosis ^ emergency meeting of the, Yl V I  ^ A I J V  T '17  A lV f
is p rovided an d  p ro p e r tre a tm e n t g iven  n ine ty  p e r cen t can  b e  M j ,- ™  ''S t tS l r t  L A L U A R l  I C l A l l I
tendered his resignation, as coach
Fullford
as
returned to eainful employment. —............... . . ,
. if  the Kelowna area reaches its linaneial ° b je c t iv e - a ^ t  —  be m tbe^^^ a a n g r S
must—by April, a mobile clinic will be m operation here, i  he tive accepted the resignation So With Vernon, Says
fund raised plus a governmental grant will provide a fully who claims he was sur-
niialified ohvsiotherapist; a n " Austin car with mobile physio- prised as much by, the dramatic de- 
therapy equipment to treat bedridden patients in their homes; T  the‘"wordiS ^
a clinic at the hospital suitably equipped to treat patients who the statem̂ ^̂ ^̂
can g e t a round . T h is  se tu p  will lirovide trea tm e n t for all th e  “I was forced to.’’ ____ ________
■ c.ffflrrxrc in tVip -irea . The 38-year*old coach declined to son as coach for the Calgary Stam-arthntic sutterers in me ‘ . comment further, except to say he pgAers of th e ’Western Canada Hoc-
Early diagnosis and care may prevent rheumatic diseases .^^ouldn’t  have quit on his own League.' Stamps’ former coach,
from redbhing advanced stages. The local program is a pre- ^ “sm rf 2)
ventive one. Its aim is to stop crippling by arthritis. Physio- _____ _ -
therapy ’is the key link but it must be properly prescribed, and A L  I I L I I
correctly applied. This the local clinic will be able to do. i »tww ¥ 4TV1\TI1X<C<
This campaign to raise funds is not one of those worthy ^ | | J ^  A U U u iS S l ^
Will Paul Thompson remain 
coach of the Kamloops Elks?
There is no official confirmation 
tq persistent rumors that Thompson 
is considering completing the sea-
Neither Thompson nor club offi­
cials would confirm or deny the 
report. But the Courier learned by
NOT INJURED 
IN AIR CRASH
Marion Patterson, daughter of A. 
L. Patterson, 512 Buckland Avenue, 
escaped injury when a Canadian. 
Pacific Airliner plowed through a 
sea wall and plunged several feet 
into Tokio Bay last Friday.
Miss Patterson, who joined CPA 
as a . stewardess last July, has been 
on the Vancouver-Honolulu run for 
the past few months, and recently 
switched over to the Honolulu^ 
Tokio flight. The five crewmen 
and ten passengers escaped injury.
A wire received by her father 
said she was unhurt.
Miss Patterson visited Kelowna 
when the Ellison airfield was offi­
cially opened last ..lUgust. She 
was given the honor of being the 
stewardess aboard the plane when 
the aircraft flew to Kelowna for 
the official opening. .
u .*.-*, noticed it, the blaze had creased in line w ith  o th er school a reas th ro u g h o u t the  province, 
made too much headway to save th a t it m ig h t be necessary  for the  governm ent to  ear-m ark  
anything. The youth had iusM eft m oney  for education o r slash all bu d g ets  accordingly.
In the proportionate costs of education, the Ifelowna School District 
rs $374,671.19, while the balance is made up from government grants,
the house several minutes 
the fire started. ,
Also homeless is a young boy. boarsgrandson of Mr. and Mrs. Gaynor.
It was not immediately known il ’ city  of Kelowna is paying 53.83 per cent of educational costs
the home was insured against fire. school district? while the municipalities of Peachland, Glenmore
TTie Gaynor house, built of logs areas are being charged with 46.17 per cent. Last year the city
51.29 per cent, and the other districts-48.71 per cent. . .
f west of the is understood the budget was approved by school trustees and
representatives' at a special meeting held last Friday night.^ .
Of the $374,671.19 to be raised in School District No. 23,. the amount 
is made up as follows:
and lumber was on 









Total levy ......... .




JOHN F. BURT 
VETERAN CITY 
EMPLOYEE DffiS
John Fleming Burt, veteran city
objectives which send the money to some distant land. « «  4 T \ 'P  D A A D 1 \
money will be spent right here in Kelowna and it is our friends, | iR.A Ilhi l5UAlil/
telephone from Kamloops today employee who ^ame to Kelowna 38 
that Thompson did not return from years ago direct from his native 
the Coast with' the Elks. Scotland, passed away at his home,
His whereabouts at the moment' 158 Lake Avenue, on Sunday, Feh. 
are uncertain, but he is believed to 12, iii his 65th year.. He had been in 
have gone, to Calgary by air. The failing health fo r some^time.
—  -  ■ -  c i <T>i , ------------- - ---------  Courier learned on reliable author-  ̂ A veteran of World War I, the
our fam ilies, yes, ourse lves w ho will benefit. The re q u es t is to r  jjolllck-Kenyon, Canadian Pa- ity that an offer has been made by late Mr. Burt was emploj^d by the
$2,500 and gom nm entxl aasis,d„ce win be given in proportion o, the
to the financial in te re s t demonstrated by we, the people of of the Kelowna Board of Trade Vernbn hockey club, today spiked Georges Masonic g
Kelowna. $2,500? Tiiis is one cam paign where we should double to be held in tee Royal Anne Hotel rumors .there was a change pend




The water rights branch of the 
provincial government, is not com­
mitting itself insofar as the possi­
bility of spring floods are concern­
ed, hut admitted the total precipi- ...................  • , ,
tation at McCulloch is considerably $1,522; Glenmore’s $7,340, and rural 
above normal. ' portion of the district $18,282.19.
Survey taken at the watershed Assessment Values
the latter part of January The distribution of school costs
there was total of has been based on assessment-val**
snow at McCulloch, while water various districts. The
^ t e n t  amounted te _ 5.4 ̂  mphes. aggeggn^ent value of Kelowna was 
This compares with 5-9 • mches at _  ,«9.002,581.65:
the same time last year, and four SooonAo. 
inches in 1948. Average water con­
tent over a 13-year-period has been 
4.9 inches.
The Okanagan and Similkameen. 
areas have an average water con­
tent which is 131 percent of that of 
last year and about 152 percent of 
normal for the period of record. “If 
this trend of precipitation and 
other climatic factors continue for 
the rest of the season, an above 
normal summer runpff should be 
expected,” the report stated.;








150,782.19.... ■ 3,075.58 .
$374i671.19
Glenmore, 
$628,902; Peachland, $406,066, while 
assessment of the 'rural portion of 
School District Nb. 23 was set at 
$ 6,688,002.
A break-down in the budget 
shows $12,720 has ben set aside for 
administration; $407,343 for instruc­
tional purposes (teachers’ and 
school clerical salaries, etc.) ; $68,- 
050 for operating (janitor-engineer 
wages, supplies, light, power, water, 
fuel insurance, etc.); $25,040 for re­
pairs and maintenance; $6,670 for 
auxiliary services (health service.
April.
_______ _ a c a e
Wednesday, February 22 at. 0:15 jng in coaching there; .
P.te. ; ’"There is no foundation in any
Mr. Hollick-Kenyon, who was one f^rm,” the Vernon
of the original pilots when the old president , told the Courier when 
Western Canada Air Semico was eallcd 'oy telephone at noon today.
started back in tee la te '20 s, is well- ■------------—
known in flying circles, and wa?Unusually Unusual
N ow  th a t th e  cold wave has been  b ib k c n -p c rm a n e n tly  rn T e U V 'w h e n T h rE lte ^ ^ ^  aTr! COUNOu. m e e t s  ^
we h o p c - a iu l  the  ty p ew rite r  keys a re  no lon g er in the  deep Û eld was officially opened last Au- ? „ T o u L » '® h a m £ f  “
freeze, it  is possible to  s it dow n and  thinlc w ith  som e m easure 
of calm ness of the w in te r we have been experiencing . T o  p u t it B.C. Police
here.
Besides'his wlfCi Christina, he is 
survived by two daughters! Mrs. 
Leonard Leathley and Mrs. Hugh 
Shirreff, bote of Kelowna; three 
grandchildren, three sisters aiid 
teree brothers—Mrs. W. BroWnlie, 
Vancouver; Mrs. T, Smith and Mrs. 
W. Hart, bote in Scotland; Andrew, 
Detroit, Mich.; William, in Scotland 
and James, at Albernl, B.C.
Funeral arrangements, entrusted 




count; $35,350 for conveyance of 
pupil account (equipment; bus op­
erating expense, contract expense 
etc.).'
Government grants total $250,607. 
This is made up of the basic grant 
of $222,547 plus boarding , grants, 




A Kelowna truck driver. A rt 
Orsi, thought that purr-haps he 
was hearing things as he drove 
slowly by the school zone last 
Friday morning.
From somewhere came a per­
sistent “meowing” and the 
puzzled • motorist searched the 
cab but no cat was in sight. Still 
the meowing. continued and 
could be hoard distinctly above 
the sound of the running motor.
Finally, the perplexed driver 
decided to get out and look un­
der the hood! Sure enough, 
there was a cat perched on top 
of the motor!
Pussy , had found the joumoy 
becoming a little too warm, but, 
with the fan whirling madly in 
front and tec general vibration 
adding to the feline’s confusion, 
the black cat was unable to es­
cape.
Knights of Columbus Sponsor
f e r c o n t T ' ' ' A S  CAR ROLLS
mildly it has been “unusually unusual.”
Weather records have been tumbling like ten-pins all over 
the continent. All time low.s have been established in a luni- 
dred places in B.C. and the Pacific states; Saskatoon neyer saw 
it above z(:ro for, over forty-odd days; Ontario, Quebec nnd the
Maritiiues have been basking in summer-warm weather; ski- .................
inir in the Laurcntiaiis has been impossible for the lack of snow- now'nrc being made to have Pro-
. vlnclnl Police escort the On-to-Vnn-
Aiid so It goes.’ . ,couver caravan into the city.
And our immediatie consternation over frozen pipc.s and Three buses and an undotermln
MRS. E. WILLIAMS 
PASSES AWAY
A pretty lO-year-old blonde, with 
the charm, poise and personality of 
a person twice as old, sang her way 
into tee hearts of a capacity audi­
ence at St. Joseph’s Hall Friday 
night, to win first prize in the sec­
ond amateur contest of the Kelowna 
Knights of Columbus.
of-E’dw frdW m iaim  ™nd’ -rcsldent th?"u.^cfl*(rom’-tho’30 ^onloMtlnit
,.n v o ,d  . ,.m c  Ud-dp.> . K U T E ;  ’h U r s d C g
arena here. February 11. Sixty-seven years old,
Twenty-flvo cases of apples with she resided at 860 Glcnwood Avo, 
special wrappers publicising the rcv. E. E. Baskler, First United 
regatta and data on the Ogopogo, chiirch, will officiate at the funeral 
will ' be given away during the tomorrow at 2 p.m, from the chapel
DOWN BANK
tho coast metropolis, arrangements
Mrs, WllllnmB leaves to mourn her
... . ; , • . . . .  1..C4 xrnnr inA cd niimbcr of prlvoto cors oxpcct to m mv h> 4;*> hvyuj- 1̂ 4 l mi uv iJ. 41 «/i wiv ......,.w.
ihvindhng fuel piles prompts us to lorgct in .ii last y®ur, luo, they will hockey ga.'ne at Kcrrlsdale tee of Day’s Funeral Service, Interment
w-w one of thc.se unu.sual winters. It'w as the mildest on record Join up at a designated spot before night of the caravan’s arrival. will bo In Kelowna cemetery.w as one o n n c .se  uiiu.Mmy> __  , reaching tho Pntullo Bridge. Buses plan leaving here at 0 a.m. Native of Cobourg, Ont., tho late
in Eastern Canada. St. Lawrence River transportation opened Response to the ticket sales that on Friday, February 24, arriving in
earlier than ever before. Then continued the warmest weather started this about 10 hours latent.4iriicr iiiaii uviy.v. * • , 1 has boon good, officials report. But Rduni trip will bo completed
within memory, with a near-record drought in Ontario anil ^ost instances pasteboards were about 10 p.m. Sunday, 
giving Halifax eighteen con.sccutivc months with temperatures being picked up by those going n
nmcli above normal. New York reported a year without a win-
doughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
White, 509 Broadway Avenue, was 
awarded top spot when the audi­
ence singled her out with a tre­
mendous ovation. The gracious, 
grateful miss, as soon an the judges’ 
decision xyas announced, immedi­
ately compiled with an encore.
Youngsters Connie Kaufman and 
Wilfred Gramllch, who showed true 
dramatic worth in 0 comedy skit,
Three persona narrowly escaped 
serious injury at noon yesterday 
when the car in which they wo l e 
riding went out of control o n , thlc
Icy .surface of Okanagan highway Feb. 12,..;......
and went down an embankment 
near the approach to the Ellison 
overhead bridge,
Driver R. F. Weddell, and pas­
sengers G, F, McKenzie and Dale 
McKenzie were unhurt, though 
damage to tec car wah set at $400.
SPRINGY SPELL 
w m  CONTINUE
More snow flurries, possibly mix­
ed with rain, is forecast for Kel­
owna as the curi'cnt mild spell con­
tinues. Only three degrees of frost ' 
were registered early this morning.
Snowfall during the night was 1.4 
inches, according to' the records of 
R. P. Walrbd, officln) weather ob­
server.
Maximums, mlnimums niid snow -' 
fall for the past four days feiUow;
Max. Min. Prcc.
Feb. 9..,,...... .....35 22 • '
Feb. 10... ....,............ 33 . 20 .3
Feb. 11....,,,,..... .....39 ' 22
34 29 1.4
Regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Paro.nt-Tcachcr Association will bo 
held this evening at the Junior 
High School, providing an excel­
lent opportunity fo r  parents t o ' 
meet thcli* children’s teachers.
cars.
Need to Know
V ancouver and Officials again reminded Packer 
backers intending to go in one ofter and the prairies had a record AiiKtist heat
Victoria, with their customary tales of December fose.s aim i,uges still to bo filled, must
E ehn ia ry  datfodils, «lu}j out their car innlTs when the Iher- lot Percy Downton, arena manager, 
inomcter dropped to aroniul zero. British Colninhia, generally, ‘
assanlteil hy many litonus. set up then all-time mark.s of one SuCCesS OtOfy 
sort or another, No place in Canada escaped the unexpected.
Obviously tills sort of thing cannot go on. And yet il lias, 
again this year. IMaccs that slionid he warm are cold, amLvice- 
versa. Science has a partial answer for this country-wide freak- 
i-.hiie.ss, The Arctic, which normally would he hursling with
Publicity stunts, gags and dis­
plays are being worked out by ac­
tive committee men and women.
"The whole province will knpw 
we’ve been to Vancouver,” a 
spok''sman for the committee grin 
ned .neaningfuny.
f h ^ t " l n V 2 ‘t . r “ J n S g E ^ ^  young broth
Ewart, Duncan, B.C.; George and 
Kay, in Kelowna; Mrs, M. (Chris)
Taggart, R.N., Bollaire, Ohio; Wrs. 
y\, (Ann) FIntcrudo, Torgan, Sask.;
Mrs. T. (Violet) Hopvor, Endcrby;
Mrs. W. (Belva) Slone, Kelowna.
Twenty-three gr.indchlldren also 
survive. A son, Eric, died in 1037.,
er and sister accordion nct~Gcorgo 
and Kay Baumgarten -w ero third.
Honorable, Mention 
Tliough tho original plan v^aa io  
choose six winners and then let the 
audlcncb decide the order of merit, 
hwing to lies in marks received, 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 3)
Local Boatbuilder Finally Cracks Major
M a r k e ts  fo r  C o n s tr u c tin g R o w in ff  S h e lls
, , , , . I . f,- • Another chapter in the success
liigh p ressu res p u sh in g  outw ard , has had, instead , a traffic jam  g, „ ,ggai builder is beginning
storm structures huddling uround the North Pole, Even to unfold.
Suffering from growing pains 
from Us humble beglnnlngs-duo 
mosUy to filling orders for row 
, » > f i • 1 boots and cabinet work-Jen-Craft,
S tagnating  liccanse of the aggressiveness of high g„gp nearly two years, now ban
Club of Toronto has ordered five in a 75-foot long building formerly.
of
t ireenland has been rcmi.ss in semling its cold dry air in a wide 
arc over the continent, and has had, instead, a scries of low
jiressnres
shells from Jen-Craft, Including 
two singles and two doubles for 
delivery this spring, and an eight 
(or shipment in the fall.
Want Sample
SchuyklU Navy of Philadelphia, 
embracing several rowing clubs.
air from (he Trollies which pushed nji through the Temperate cracked the major markcu for its. hw  made arrangements ter one a ir inm i iiu ' I 1 1 specialty—rowing shells, • shell to try out before ordering
Xoiu''.
specialty-
inquiries from as fa r .o f fn s n a -  club, up . to
owned by Industrial nillctting in 
Recreation Park. Mr. jennens, who 
was awarded the contract for mak­
ing the arena floors for Kelowna 
and Kamloops and has bid on oth­
ers, employs three other, workers.
Only One In Canada 
A highly specialized industry, 
where the product needs to he 
strong and durable yet as fight os 
possible, shell building In tho nor-
MRS. W. CAMPBELL 
PASSES AWAY
Resident of Kelowna for the past 
25 yonra, Mrs. Harriet Campbell, 
wife of Wifilnm M. Campbell. 1470 
Richter Street, passed away in hos­
pital on Salurday. February 11, in 
her 0 2nd year.
Born at Furness Loch Fine, Scot­
land, sho came to Cnnadn 41 years
Court oF Revision Allows 
Few Assessment Appeals
ALDlyRMEN silling in civic court o( revision, held their de­fences last week when 13 a|)pcnls were lodged hy taxpayers 
regarding asseSRineiU values of houses anil projicrty.
After ratepayers were given an op|>ortiinity to argue their 
case, city fathers went into a huddle and at the conclusion of 
the day-long Ression, jiartial rednctlons were granted in four 
cases, two reductions were granted, while the ctnirl confirmed 
the assessmcnl in seveii other cases. Reductions ainoiinled to 
approxiimktely .$700.
Registered letters are now In the 
mall notifying property owners of 
the court’s dcclRion.
Cl If. Jackson, administrator of 
tho II, Wcathernil estate, complain­
ed Iho building nt 1030 Wntqr street 
had been ordered removed, and tho 
ago 'A fter a few years at Kamloops. Improvements of $425 »»ave no va-
E J 1  s V h S i t0»” e S
Rov ' d . M. Policy w ill conduct provcmcnlsJlHilthis had since been
the funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) at removed. ’Hio court ^
*trt n 1T1 from KlfRt Church conccllod  ̂ but tlic Iflnd yu*
yterlnrwifi he in the f S  of $300 and Improvements
Kelowna cemetery. valuation of $4,050 was confitm d.
Wr a„M o l.l, i- |.a rl of .1 of ll ,r  l«». ..cveoty-five J r M  Mr, a n J IT ,: '
O v er l i l t  S lill-lonccr railB t. n c  n tc  Mill w  r t l r t m  from  |  o . 'j J m i i i , ' . ta il ,  iitt .flMnlmil t t . r t a j  l,y 4en.C r.ll t a .  com. jor . m,™  ^  «m> tall l» " , j , " J  S,1 M r. noio Elhel S lr ttl  coTOliilntO l .x r l  » tr«
f r t  A nr, w fit ih rr  . .c ta i i . t  i i i t  t a r ih  iia . i iiie .1 i i .  a . i ,  o , ,  s f . : ! ' :  S o K i ^ ^ ' ' 3 : , " ^ " lU ^  w r . o a V m r v ’r r
I,,, ..llic r r taao ,,. 1,1 ,ai,..lt,rr lifly ll,.a,-ao,^ r . , P K  i ta
Ives III tlie iro p ics , w ith  palm  trees  iiuddinj; <m X l e  yw r o®coP'®« » Henderson has placed an order for rowing, and builds Vi* ^  965 Bernard Avenue was
.■ .o c rlilr . .■avollii,,! i i l 'M is .io o  C rtek . , " t a  l .m c l  m cmtanita, a .loMe. • ,, • , . . [” » 7  taa l., .all ta a l .  and row , „ v tr .a . .t .„ d , Ooo pitto  oI propar-
(Continued on Page 8) In Canada, the Argonaut Rowing Jen-Crafl presently Is establLhed Vioals.
may find oursel 
the lake front and
ty was valued nt $630 While value 
of another lot was assessed at $3,- 
180 and improvements , at $5,450. 
Court refused tho appeal, and ot 
tho same, time pointed out the In- 
erease In tho nsscssed valuation of, 
the land is due to tho fact hereto­
fore the property was zoned ns 
restdentlnl property, whereas now 
It Is zoned ns retail property,
L. W, WlfilnmHon, 405 Wnrdinw 
Avenue, complained the assessed 
value of improvements were Ion 
high. Land wps assessed a( $210 
v/hllo improvements totalled $3,125, 
Court ruled tile land valuation of 
$210 1)0 confliined; the Improve­
ments valuation of U.IOO for tile 
liouse was reduced to $2,500, and 
the $25 vnluatlon of the woodshed 
was eonflrmcd,
Joliii Hoffman, 703 Wilson Av­
enue, complained the assessed va­
lue of Improvements was too high; 
but the appeal was not allowed, 
tTurn to Page «, Story 1)
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fife of tourists prefer the quiet of partment of agrlcultui* that there paUei^ce in waiting for ferrii^  which is for one or two 
2n e w S T w i t o u t  the m eU  of is a  movement on foot to again Now that you have brought t t e  tioiw of the coinxnumty. but v ^ c h  
S w e S t i d  the noise of c a r o u ^  “^ - s t r i n g -  toe ! « « «  » d
H. H. JOHNSON. 
RJRJI, Kelowna.
Kelowna may soon be faced with him Into an abyss of low pri<^ a n d  cerely t n ^  y w  ^  wntinue to  nagan Valley, 
4A TUB «h»ii let him flounder around as he did advocate the construction of this
BRIDGE THE SOLUTION
_____  Westbank, B.C.
An Independent newspaper publish* curent briduc discussion has other child stars to shame. He had The Editor, Kelowna Courier,
ed every Monday and T h u n d ay ^ t j  ^ gpgte of words, writ- a part which would stump many Dear Sir. . ... *
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by The b u tfe w  thought there . an older actor and he earned i t  The recent announcement that
Kelowna Courier Ltd. theme for poetry. But A. through with banners flying high, consideration is now bemg given towas any ineme m r pucvij ^  tt.b «,7nnrtlni» cast-as  alwavs in the the permanent solution of trans­
portation difficulties at the Idke 
crossing beti^een Westbank and
a decision as to whether we shall 
maintain OUT progress vdth toe rel­
atively fine standards vtre now en­
joy, or be gradually submerged in­
to irreparable regret. Let us think 
of our fine youth.
Respectfully yours. '
The Kelowna General Ministerial 
Association
let i  fl er ar  as e i  ,
back in the 30s. If toe farmer bridge With similar tenacity which 
wanted to be returned to private you showed in  pursuing'the Okan- 
enterprise, la i t  not fair to assume agw  flo<^ contn^ 
he would have made known h b
nnv t  l r  c ir .  jd i a . o  v u .u .u v .o u u .. ... ----- o «
------  of Westbank has come H b suporting casfc-as al ays in the the per anent solution of trans-
Subscriptlon Rates up % h  some verse which just good British pictures-:was letter- nnrh,tin  iffic lties at t
K e l S t ^ c ^ e r )  abouTsun^ up the ^  perfect ^ a f s .  one thing about
$4.00 per year Mr. Hewlett’s contribution . “SDs these B ntbh  pictures, the c itin g  
' Canada (by mail) Dream Comes True", sent to this 
$300 per year column follows:
UBA. and Foreign in th em ld -V ic to rian era  -
^ 0 0  per year Okanagan L ak e ,'tb  true,
Was traversed in wooden dUgouts
Eastern Advertising Representative: By the Redskin—trapper too.
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Buflding, Toronto.
/tuthorbed as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN, PnblbhCT
LOSES FINGER
But the century then turning
of the minor parts seems to be 
given as much attention as the 
starring roles.
I’m not a prejudiced B ritbh film 
fan. but I am forced to admit that 
their better pictures knock the spob 
off the Hollywod product, 
other
BEER BY THE GLASS
4484 West 9th Ave.
.........Vancouver, B.C.
Kelowna has brought forth plau- Editor, The Courier: 
dib from.all residents of the West ’Dear Sir,—^"Beer by the glass,” I 
side. WTien some of our Westbank read is recommended for a hotel in 
residents years ago, proposed a Kelowna.
bridge as the only practical solu- Having lived in Vancouver for 
tion, there,were those who attempt- nearly two years now where there 
ed to dismbs the idea as vbionary,
desires ere tods?
Do we want men in high places 
in toe government advocating busi­
ness with toe UB.—much as we ap- 
Per Rev. E. E. Baskier predate them as neighbors—while 
Britain, who has been through the 
"blitz’’ and ia hell we may never 
know, b  fighting for her very ex- 
btence and making every effort to 
lurtoer trade relations with Can­
ada? .
There are a number of countries
SNOW8HOE TRAILS
A bridge, in  keeping with the When to® snow lies deep oh the 
beauty of toe Okanagan VaUey, b  ground and't^e temperature b  shiv-
long past due in  to b  day and age. 
Yours sincerely,





I was somewhat amazed and al-
cring in  toof bottom of toe toer^ 
mometer, the grand old sport of 
snowshoeing comes into Its own 
again. Canada's woods and fidds 
provide ideal settings tor to b  
healthful exerdse which requires 
less expensive equipment than 
many other winter sporb.
. . .  Blood transfusion therapy shott- 
armed that the minister of public ^ns the period of hospitalization and 
works was considering the feasibil- thereby increases hospital capacity,
in the sterling bloc with whom ity ojt construcUng a bridge across according to toe Canadian Red 
Canada does business—the Anti “  ‘ 
podes. South Africa and many oth 
ers—with whom currency arrange- 
m enb could undoubtedly be work-
Brought the white naan tp the terrible:
Leonard Hayman with his launches Hollywod product
Carried him from shore to snore. may be excellent or it may be very
Then the PubUc Works took’ over poor, but generally fe ak m g  one 
fn fnrfff* th*!! liichwAV link esn dGp6nd on it l)Glng very wgII 
w ltt  a d to d  aon. In a m «* .„ lca l sort ol way.
S S y -w iS a d  « »  eral. would aink,
A slip of toe axe while chopping bottleneck should vanish either sharply good or poor,
wood at hb home on February 3, gjjyme service came in p lay- 
cost Ragnor "Kris’’ KrlstjanMn, 14, gjgjgj. ships, Lequime, Pendozi 
682 Bay Avenue, toe loM of hb  left operating night and day, 
index finger. The sharp blade 
cleanly severed the digit at toe 
middle joint.
____ are beer parlors on many corners
tha Hnii-irnynn nrnmirT On*fhe The march of time and eycub havc —and oftcn Several in One block, I , , , .
eftort Is amply justified that vbion; and we decry thb  suggestion with alarm ed out, if toe men to  toarge of these
Lem s now look forward to Seeing it ma- and should it come to a  vote I  ear- m eters  me g e n ^ e ly  desirous of
iwe. There seems lo oe no nestly urge all those who may feel further trade rebtions w thm  the
Even if other reasons to  ite fa- apathetic about the matter now, to Empire, rather ■ than with U.S. at 
vor were lacking, toe conditions ex* vote NO. Ttoey will never regret this; tone.'
bting during the past month are it. Now we appear to know the real _ .
sufficient reason to provide for a l  have recently returned from a reason why we are losing contracts of cpnnecting the north and south, 
flow of traffic not subject to inter- visit to San l^ancbco and other with Britain and it may not be en- end in case of ah accident, such an
ruption at toe' whims of the wea- CalMornia cities where beer and all tirely from causes we have been tiarges out of c o n ^ l  or an aer^
ther. This Okanagan Highway is an wines and spirits are served with led to brieve. plane, _ or even a bomb, all trans-
artery, and .as ̂ ttoies goes on. will meals. There are cocktafl bars and The foregoing matter b surely of
During my Sunday reading I ran importance and calls for im- ’
the Okanagan Lake, also the sup' 
port given the same by various cor- 
respondenb to your paper.
The idea is just about madness, 
considering the terriffic high cost 
of building this bridge, and even if 
built it would not solve toe trans­
portation problems of all too people 
of the Okanagan Valley. Also tob  
bridge would still be toe only way




E i l E i r i e t s S i S S  - T b e  S S d , ° l n r 7 o  S  Here 6 n the contrary, there is sel-
end, bridging that narrow gap is dom a day passes I  do not see one 
tO'hMe that many of the qUesUon- ‘he only logical expedient; Hun- or more drunken men or women in 
nabes w S  Answered V  ? r a X  d « d s of thousands of dollars have the vicinity of a beer parlor. Can
^ / been expended in laying a modem this be attributed to any other rea-
T f o r n n n e  nt art high-speed highway from end to son than that when beer is served 
'̂ wpI i T n iw nA r S col- end of our Valley, making it a not without meals it of ten causes drunk- 
w f i l r p  k list of Unimportant part of an internation- enness and sickness with some
S t v  of fa?t network of highways. To leave people, and our streets are c.pat-twenty siniple qu^tions of fact ^
outdated ferry system would cancel gusting sight.
out the very benefits ,we hoped to Kelowna is a clean valley city 
attain by construction of the High- now. I earnestly trust it  may fe- 
way. main so. Thb, however, can only
With the opening of the Hope- be if it is kept free of beer parlors. 
Princeton Road, we saw a condi- Personally T am not opposed to 
tion that had been forecast: the Ught wines and beer being served
the results of 0 0 ^ 0 ? toose Prime importance in the life of our dmg stores, yet I saw no drunken- S a t e  correction by govern-
ness.
fishinq
With the Princeton, highway open 
Traffic soars to record high;
Ice b  threatening f e i ^  service 
But we hear relief is high.
Yes, they say that not far dbtant 
Is the day when we shall see . 
Giant girders span the narrows 
Setting all the traffic free.
That same bridge the trapper 
dreamed of
When he paddled his canoe—
Half toe century has vanished 
But his dream b  coming true.
January, 1950.
■. rpm ... '
I do not know how many had the 
courage to brave the cold to see
about the Bible. The colleges ap­
parently were principally in the 
New England states and despite 
New England’s rich heritage of 
well-attended churches and Sunday 
schools, the average student had 
nearly half his or her answers 
wrong.
ment.
Hundreds of thousands of Cana­
dians who, in good faith, voted for 
the Liberal party last , June have 
learned to regret their action. I 
urge everyone who reads this let­
ter to write to their member at 
Ottawa—no postage is required. It 
is not necessary to write perfect 
English but to voice one’s dissatis­
faction at the government’s actions 
at this time is .of the utmost im-
D, ASHDOWN.
Ann fiw  rnniH not .total inadequacy of ferries to cope in restaurants, but the evil of its More .than one in five cQUin not ,„i4v, +ua antnmrtViiiA nnrt .... 14u r K  mj ui c n*.. --------  , , _ with the increased automobile and being ii^rved as it is here, by the ,  4-4
"The FaUen Idol” which truck Raffle. We saw vehicles lined glass and without food is an abom-




Dear Sir,-r-The members' of the
can happen these
times.)
Who would pay for the crazy un­
dertaking? People f of B.C. who 
would never use .toe bridge and not 
interested in ; any way. Also tolls 
collected for the next 50 years 
would hardly start to pay for the 
bridge.
The only logical solution is a 
complete highway around Okana­
gan Lake. This could be construct- . 
ed*at much less cost than a bridge 
and could employ many more men 
if necessary.This road not only 
would be a great tourist attraction, 
but the residents of the Okanagan 
Valley would benefit in many , ways. 
People who look for recreation on 
week-ends would find this road a 
source of great pleasure as there 
number of spots around











Those that did, 1 imagine, were 
quite pleased they had made the 
effort. Those who didn’t missed 
.what I think was one of the best 
pictures of all time.
■ I remember writing that I came 
out from seeing the “Winslow Boy” 
quite tired out. This Britbh picture 
had somewhat the / same eflect on 
m e.The suspense was terrific and 
.was maintained .right to the very 
final scene.
The Britbh have a knack of mak­
ing a picture live through little 
things, the detailed touches, and for 
this reason, perhaps “Fallen Idol”
the Gospels. “Whose strength was 
in his unshorn hair?” defeated two 
out of five, who guessed David, Go­
liath, Paul and Pericles ‘ among 
others and seemed quite ignorant 
by any reckoning of one of the 
great, tales of all ages. Mr. De Mille 
who has recently been filming 
“Samson and Delilah” in Hollywood 
will shortly put this right, of course.
The same proportion, two out of 
five—including some Baptists—did 
not know who baptised Jesus. Al
waiting to cross. We saw, truck-load 
after truck-load of fruit waiting for 
passage on its way to shipment or 
refrigeration—waiting and detior- 
ating. Upon the connection of this 
highway with the completed Trans- 
Canada Highway, we should see 
those conditions multiplied ten-
D. ASHDOWN.
is quite a
Institute in' Westbank :the lake suitable for picnic grounds 
you on the fraiik- and tourist resorts.
One or two ferries could still be
THE TRUTH IS OUT
4128 West 8 th Ave. ' 
' Vancouver, B.C.
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—For many years now 
Canada has had, prosperity. Why?fold. The bridge will k®®P toe tra f , , . .  _ ^
fic moving, saving untold tolls of Largely because, her farmers^Jiaye 
time, temper, and money. ' ^ ee n  prosperous, for every think-
Congratulations to Mr. Carsori “ S Perspn knows that ; utoess; the
4 , . , .  ,4 u  - 4- .4 ^ -1 .,  and fo hb  department! It b  fer- . farmers are prosperous, .life in the
most half of those questioned failed ygjjtly to be hewed that this pro- cities cannot be prosperous,
to identify the mother of Jesus as ' • g. ^jjg gf Now comes the news that, Robert
tnis reason uoiouiis _ __________ Joseph’̂  wife; a strong minority (he government, and that it w ill be p C u b b in , parliamentary assb ^
would be e « n  more enjoyable at thought she was Mary Magdalene, vigorously pushed through to com- to minister of agricu ture Jameswouia oe even, II j^hnow the Name a person who lived in the /  Gardiner, made the following state-
Garden of Eden.” Here one might ^ r„navo4,,ia4irtTi<! abo to vourself ments recently in a speech at Lon-
ness and wisdom re the pros and 
cons which you gave in your edi­
torial of Jam 26, covering the 
transportation facilities crossing 
Okanagan Lake.
We, , of Westbank, have been 
^strong'^toidge advocates for some 
‘time; living on this side of the 
lake—being forced to realize, pos­
sibly more so than others, the fin­
ancial loss in man hours involved, 
and, the irksome strain on-.one’s
Y e s . . .  that's her and trust a nurse to 
used if necessary between Kelowna know what’s good for you! When-
and Westbank. It is not a question
YOUl 0Q«
Tills lulvcrtiseracnt is not published 
or displayed by-the-Liquor Control 
Hoard or by the Government of 
British Coluinbia. ‘
the second viewing; 
second time I saw “Winslow Boy,” 
I enjoyed it more.
Young Bobby Hendrey is not an 
appealing yoimgster, but the kid 
surely can act. He can put, all
TENDERS FOR 
WOOD FUEL
Tenders are invited for the supply of wood fuel, 
mixed fir and pine, green cut, split with face not exceed­
ing 6  to 8 inches, delivered and piled the respective 
school properties as indicated hereunder:
Kelowna Elementary ................ 4 foot 65 cords
Kelowna Junior High 4 foot 65 cords
Ellison ...............................    4 foot 25 cords
Ellison    .... . and 14 inch 10 ricks
Okanagan C entre.......... ....-14 inch 5 .ricks
Winfield ...............- ....................... 14 inch 15 ricks
Oyama ....................................    2 foot 35 cords
Oyama ............-......... -.... and 14 inch 5 ricks
East Kelowna 4 foot 20 cords
East Kelowna and 14 inch 5 ricks
Westbank Elementary .............   16 inch 15 ricks
Westbank Industrial Arts Shop .... 16 inch 15 ricks
Peachland    4 foot 40 cords
BenvouUn  14 inch 5 ricks
Tenders must be submitted in writing and shall be 
in our hands not later than February 21st, 1950.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna),
1766 Richter Street,
Keloyma, B.C.
The lowest nor any tender not necessarily accepted.
' ■ 53r2c
have thpught only an idiot could 
stumble .and yet three out of 137 
students stumbled and in the sec­
ond easiest question one out of ten 
seemed unaware that Jesus’ life 
ended on the cross.
It will be seen from the questions 
quoted that the test was an easy 
one. But what must one think of 
a greup of college men and women 
to whom most of whom the parable 
of the prodigal son is unknown? 
What must one think of their school 
and university teachers?
It would be interesting to know
pletion.
Congratulations also to yourself, 
Mr. Editor, for your timely and 
keenly analytical editorials on the 
subject. . :
Respectfully yours,
W; H. HALPIN MOFFAT.
FAVORS BRIDGE
Editor, The Courier;
Dear Sir,—I have read with in­
terest of late, editorials and letters 
to our valuable paper berating the 
ferry bottleneck. I would here add 
my weight to this knotty Kelowna 
and district’ problem. Being a mem­
ber of the truckers association 1
don, Ont: “. . . the sooner the fed­
eral government gets but of handl-, 
ing the farmer’s products the bet­
ter the farmer will be in CJanada.” 
Also ". , . we are Americans and, 
whether we like it or not we are 
going to stay close to the States. 
We’re a dollar country and we’re 
going to stay that way. Even if it 
means paying a little more for our 
goods we’ll s till buy from the 
States.”
It would appear from the state­
ments from a member of the de-
ever you feel dull, dragged down and 
dopey because of. common constipa- 
oon, it pays to know about toe great 
aperient— gently laxative KRUSCHEN.
The natural aperient action of Krus- 
chen is due to its unique blend of 
saline minerals, the same as are found 
in the natural waters of famous medi­
cinal springs. Kruschen offers you 
these four advantages;
£ASY TO TAKE—Dissolves quickly in 
water, or your morning, coffee, tea - 
or fruit Jiiice. ; Most folks find the 
small morning dose is best.
WORKS FAST—^Usually, within the hour. 
Does not spoil your day.
GENTLE ACTION — Its formula is 
balanced to an  gently, without 
discomfort.
TIME-TESTED—Over 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  pack­
ages, sold throughout the world.
Let Kruschen help you as it has so 
many others. Try a regular morning 
dose of this great apertent and know 
yourself what it is to have “that grand. 
Kruschen Feeling”. 25c and 7Sc 
at a ll drug stores.
whether a hundred- graduates of , ,
the Kelowna High school' and have troubles more often than thesay, .......................
UBC ^vould score better marks in 
similar test. ■
'.rpm • .' ■ •
Down in London, Ontario, there 
is a woman wfio thinks her age is 
her own business and not that of 
the city assessors. She has refused 
to give such information to the city 
assessors and when confronted -with 
provincial law authorisSng the 
imposition of a fine of $200 because 
she refuses to co-operate in this 
matter, she persisted in her refusal.
travelling public.
T^ith ihy place of business in 
Westbank, needless to say many 
trucks go to Kelowna ■ daily. ' The 
toll, -a Considerable sum, is  only a 
trifle- compared : to the countless 
hours lost waiting' for a bpat. .P a r - , 
ticularly maddening after herculean 
efforts by all concerned getting a 
load arranged in, time to catch ,_a 
ferry. On arrival at the pier in 
good time to find a waiting line 
aiici aiic UC4 0W4V.44 ahead which keeps increasing until
Personally my sympathies are all toe gangway goes up tnd the boat.
with her. After all these govern­
ment questionnaires ask a lot of 
questions which are of no use to 
anyone and they certainly invade 
one’s privacy. Take for instance 
the woman in London. 'Why should
cargo complete, glides quietly 
away leaving the load still stand­
ing.
The driver, often with a helper, 
now put in half an hour wiaiting at 
my expense.' Not to mention the
the city assessors know her age? inconvenience and disruptioji of 
Their job is to decide how much loadings, etc., the destination of 
taxes she will pay on^her property, the load. Occasionally I have heâ ^̂  ̂
And what has her age to do with and sometimes taken part in heated 
that? The woman’s age cannot be arguments as to who should have
be of interest to government' de- priority^pf travel rights on the
partments unless she should be ap- ierry. This only shortens tempers
In this quaini old building in Bedford 
Kow, Halifax, The Royal Bank of Canada 





t o . . .
plying for a pension or such.
It would seem that this is a ques­
tion for John Diefenbaker to incor­
porate in ithe bill of human rights 
for Canadians which he is consist­
ently hdvopating. Or, even, it is a 
question that should be included in 
the new international declaration
and frays nerves on both sides and . 
docs not help in the traffic bottle-- 
neck. Talk of an auxiliary tp the 
present service is. In my mind, u se-. 
less now that the new bifilrway to 
the coast Is in usc  ̂ ,
Regardless of what may be done 
as to ferries, there will always be
of human rights. What is Import- dplays ond_ waiting Hues as traffic
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
CHANGE TIME SCHEDULES
Silver Green Stage Lines
Commencing Marclr 15, 1950; ()iic addilional 
irij) between Kelowna and Rutland Saturday 
nights (inly 9.00 p.m. «
The following trips \Vill he discontinued as of 
llu' above date:—
Hetween Kelowna and (iienmore—-
9.00 p.in. Saturday nights
UeiWeen Kelown.! and South and East
Kelowna— 12.30 a.m. Saturday nights
10.00 p.m. trip Saturday night will he via Sontli 
Kelowna. : \ ,
Ko change' in the Winneld-Ohanagan Centre 
lime schedule.
T hb application aubjcct to the consent of the Public 
Utilities Commission ami any objection ^to thb  change 
may be filed with the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., up to 
February 27,1950.
ant is that every woman feels that 
it Is one of her Innlienablo rights to 
malntalri secrecy about her age, if 
she feels so disposed. After all, 
whose business is it but her owh?
We capnot help wohderlhg what 
the Ontario legislature was think­
ing about when it Imagined that it 
could successfully chpllengo the 
whole female sex on such a matter, 
fine of $200 Indeed! Do too On-
increases this coming season.
If a bridge is feasible, and there 
are longer spans in many places, I 
with many others think it the only 
solution to the problem. If a t some 
future date too public want roads 
on toe steep dry mounaln sidesi of 
either too Naramata or west bide 
road, well and good. I see no tea- 
son, why they should not be built 
when traffic calls for thom.| At the
torio M.L.A.’s w an t'to  provoke, a present the bridge seems to be too
revolt of women in Ontario?
Let such a revolt start and it la 
hard tolling where It would end,
It cannot bo denied that that ptovo- , 
catlvo law was passed by a Icgls- 
laUiro of men, How can men know 
how a woman feels? By its reck­
lessness the Ontario IcRislaturo may 
goad the womenfolk to too point 
where they will not only declare 
their own,' independence but turn 
the tables on too men.
What would have happened had 
tho woUian told a foischood about 
her age? The city assessors would 
have gone away satisfied surely. If 
they went aroqhd London asking 
every woman her age, they surely 
were told many lies. But this wo­
man Just said “I won’t  toll." No 
HUlc while Be for the sake of ex­
pediency, ns far ns she was concern­
ed. Her ago is Jnsl her own busi­
ness, and be damned to tho nssc.ss- 
sors.
Had she took tho easy way out 
and told a white He no posslhlllty 
would arise of lier being charged 
with perjury, filio Icglslnture for­
tunately did not go to the length of 
asking women to swear to the cor- 
rcctnes.s of the ago they gave, That 
would have mltled Insult lo injury. 
Persona wlio study census figures 
say that an extraordinary number 
of women give their ages as 20 and 
3!) rather than admit they are 30 or 
40. ’ . ; ■
It may be taken' for granted that 
Canadian women will not scare one 
little bit when toreftteped with the 
law for not disclosing their age. In 
,8uch a matter, perhaps, action 
would speak louder than words, Tlie 
men had better admit they spoke 
out of turn and repeal that obnox­
ious law before the women make
problem for B.C. CBpeclally the 
Okanogan, on which to cOncontrate. 
Yours' truly.
JOHN A. BROWN.
OPPOSED TO SALE OF BEER
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—While in regular ses­
sion, tho Kelowna General Minis­
terial Association discussed the re­
cent personal statement made by 
tho president of thb Kelowna Board 
of Trade, advocating tho salo of 
beer by tho glass in Kelowna. The 
reason given for this proposal was 
that larger hotel accommodation la 
necessary, and it was argued, this 
could only bo financed tlirough the 
subsidy of n beer parlor,
As,,n ministerial body, in com- 
mon’wlth other groups, wo seek tho 
progress of this district and lake 
pride in too p?holcsomo community 
spirit for which Kelowna is widely 
known. Wo nro alarmed lltnt it 
should ho considered necessary to 
Introduce beer parlors In order to 
build a new hotel, apparently to 
the complete disregard of moral 
values. Statistics wH rcvonl that 
when beer parlors have been intro­
duced In other places, crime and 
moral delinquency have been prnc- 
ttcnlly doubled. This would hap­
pen hero.
The claim that a modern hotel 
cannot bo built and operated for a 
“fair and rcasonnhio” return with­
out the suhsldlary Income from beer 
Is open to grave questioning,' and is 
unjualiflahlo, Tlio greater percent-
so much fus.s over it that tlie men 
would have to back down under 
the most humitiating circumstances 
In the meantime, hurrali for thb 
I^ondon housewife. I’m all for her.
Canada’s Largest
Iii the short spun of a single lifetime, The Royal Bank 
of Canada has grown from a small local bank in
Halifax to become Canada’s largest bank and one of 
the first thirteen banks in the world.
The Royal Bank’s 1949 Financial Statement discloses 
that assets have reached $2,334,965,354. This is tlie 
highest point in Canadian banking history. Total dc-, 
posits have also reoched a point nevdr before nttoined 
by a bank in Conada—actually well over the $2 billion 
i„nrlt__8triking indication of pubHo confidence in the 
institution. Branches, serving large and small ebrnmu- 
nities in oU ten provinces ond in many countries 
abroad, now total over 730. This places The Royal 
Bank of Canado in tho forefront of oil Canadian 
financial institutions.
TI»o Royal Bonk is proud to have shared in Canoda’s 
steady morch forwaid to her present plocc in the 
family of nations. Tlic 11,000 people who serve you at 
bronches in Conndo and abroad are well equipped ond 
rcody to meet the choUengo of the years that lie ohcad.
THE ROYAL BANK  
OF CANADA
- t
AtMli eiKstd »2,334.000,000 • Over 730 Bimht* In Canada and ohrood
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E ® 3 ! i a a B ^  • I ^  .  1 C  LPreventive Dental bchemeLADIES' GOLF LEAGUE Febmary' Z
Mrs. Helen Shirrcifs 237 beat by 
one point Mrs. Muriel WUlows, 236one point rs. uriel lo s, 230 The c ity  of Kelowna wiU enter tw th. xui ^
and prevented the latter from tak- a pre-dental scheme as o u ^ e d  by p l ^ e d  to do E.
ing both individual honors. M «. the Okanagan Valley Hesdth Umt. tal work. I t was stated after ex- _ 
■Wilows was way out front ip the Last Monday night city fathers 
triple field with 675. gave the plan their official blessing,
But Mrs. Shirreffs effort helped and decided to enter the scheme for
Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club W ill Sponsor Ice 
Frolic O n February 25
AS excitinc and colorful as a New Orleans Mardi Gras, is the amireu s e«on —first annual ice extravaganai sponsored by the Kelowna ^  °“lh^Ttan calls for a 15 cent per
Figure Skating Club to be held in the Memorial Arena Satm- P® capita ^ g e  and m  additlomd
d a f  evening, fcbruary 25. Rehearsals for “Ice Frolics of 19a0 t h e ^ .  aUd^t?he c l S  -
ar6  in  full sw ing . . , . ,, Wade 244, Owen 333, Newby m  *^aw olSLg“  to
S ta rrin g  local ta len t, “ Ice  F ro lics"  w ill fe a tu re  such w ell caddes 478, handicap 161. 667, 630, accordmg
known Skating stars as Miss Marilyn M c G r^ o r ,  Miss Joyce ^  „  - ..... -
R einbold, Jo e  D em on an d  D o ro th y  L ongden . G ay colorful cos- EAGLES C4)-Buckland 550, Me
tum es and  flash ing  b lades w ill add to  th e  b rilliance of th is  
spectacle a s  m em bers of th e  club perform
graceful sp ira ls  and  d a rin g  acrobatic s tu n ts  th a t  w ill h ig h lig h t 
th e  show. , .Armstrong, secretary, Tickets are
now on and may be obtained 
at stores throughout town or trom 
any members of ttie club. '
RUTLAND CHURCH EMERGQICY FUND 
HEADS APPOINTED BEING SET UP
Rev. P. D, Wyatt, Anglican min­
ister, was guest speaker at the 
youth service in the Rutland United 
Church.
RUTLAND--The. annual meeting 
of the loint official boards of th e ; 
Waited Church from Oyama to Ben- 
voulin was held in the Rutland
For the time being it is not United _Church Monday of l ^ t  •» .— 1. r,_.. stpwart Crvsdale ore-
BY RUllAND WX SQUADRON ORDERS
■ TbVmfT AXTT\ RlTnlrk** T t  TiStvtflKVkAn A  P .
planned, to do any large-scale aen- IIVi------ m me vwunmuiAjr axu
tal work. I t  stated after ex- siding. E. Mugiord acted ag seew- weather kept many
Leading the colorful performance 
MIm Marilyn McGregor will be 
starred in a number entitled “fig­
ures with commentary.” As she 
skillfully executes the figures that 
are the basic routine of every skat­
er, B. Oswell will comment on her 
performance. Miss McGregor is a 
silver medallist and is at present 
working for her gold medal with 
•nly one examination to go.
S o lo  N m h b e r
Second feature on  the program 
will be a solo by Miss Joyce Rein­
bold, followed by a number by the 
Vernon trio who will be guest stars 
at the show. A comedy routine en­




Lauren (2) 244, Shineff 542, Pol­
lard 394, Faulkner (2WS39. Steven­
son (2) 295. 714, 726, 824-2,264.
t e e s  (3)—Willows 675, Stewart 
250, MiUer 478, McClelland 375, L. S. 
291. 729, 688, 658—2,075.
P A ]^  (D—Johnston 387, Jackson 
317, Lennie 352, Lea 405, Cumming 
394, handicap 57. 590, 635, 687—
1,912.
FAIRWAYS (2)—Popham ) 189
Kerr 441, McGill (2) 182, dePfyffer 
362, Roadhouse (1) 191. Owen 447, 
handicap 142. 583, 655. 716—1,954.
DRIVERS (2)^Downton 448, 
Moore 431, Brown 361, DeMara 377, 
MacLean 347. 569, 697, 698-196.
A dental
______ _ _ medical
health officer. Dr. Helen 
now available for the ui . 
would plan and administer 
ventive program for schoo. 
dren. A start would be made on 
pre-school and grade 1 pupils.
I t is hoped to build up a case 
record of children, with the result, 
in eight years, all elementary 
school children wil’ have been ex­
amined and recorc.. kept of their
aminatlon had been made, treat 
ment would be recommended, and 
the child would have the option of 
going to a private dentist, or have 
the dental director do the work. The 
$2 charge woidd be made if treat­
ment is done a t the clmic.
E. R. Winter, local plumber, re­
quested the blading appeal board
XJIVL CUWUgQAUC
ises. A two-storey house is located 
behind Mr. Winter’s shop.
Mr. Winter said he is anxious to 
start building as soon as tbe weath­
er breaks. The board will probably 
sit within the near future to con­
sider Mr. Winter’s appeal.
tary.
Reports were given by the min­
ister. the recording secretary, the 
district treasurer (Elwyn Cross) 
and clerk of session (Mr. Jones, of 
Winfield). All reported (excellent 
progress during the past year, each 
church showiiig increases in mem-
RUTLAND—Under the ausi^ces 
of the Women’s Institute, a box so­
cial and old tiine dance was held 
in the Com unity Hall. While cold
the 
t h e
By Malor J. J. Fitzglbhoh, O.C. 
"B” Squadron 
THE B R R ISn COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
away, (9 Recce Regt.) w
ladies netted o v e r  $40,  Last order No. 4. This order No. 
p r o c e e d s  going toward a per- 5, 7th F ebruary, 1950. 
mnnent fund for e m e r g e n c y  DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
18th February, 1950. U e u t,!». Char- 
man.. ■,
OrdCTly Sgt. for week ending 18th 
February, 19M. S g t Jensen, H. M.
relief. ’’Scotty" Angus proved a 
successful auctioneer, and obtained 
some very good prices for the at­
tractively decorated boxes Drought 
auunxuB |)y the ladics. The dance program
bership and better financial post- included a  number of square dances
RUTLAND—Trustees present and 
past, and employees of the. Black 
Mountain Irrigation District at-
l ”  tended a banquet and social eve- sunpson's Maintenance .... ........  xu
thing to do with rodeos inpluding a at the Community Hall in Simpson’s Planer M ill..... - ......■ •13
“cow," will s tar a number of the honor of Enoch Mugford, for over CKOV .... .........  ......... ..........•12
club’s members. Miss
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
February 3
Adanac Auto Body Shop ............17
Occidental Fruit ..................... 15
Sim ’ .   15
D 01 in Lii.uv ..... ... .. ■ ■
____ ________ McGregor 27 years superintendent of irriga- Rutland Lockers ..........  ... •—••12




’ A modem restaurant, known as 
“Mick and Maw’s" has opened on 
Harvey avenue, immediately east of 
the Central store. .
T h e  explanation of the name lies 
in the fact that it is owned and 
operated by Mick Mellin and his 
mother. Mrs. Mellin does all the 
baking and home-made cakes and 
pies will be a specialty. Another 
made-on-the-premises treat will be 
soft ice cream, hot dogs, school
ern equipment and six booths and other districts were shown over the 
eighteen stools have been installed.'new Rutland church and refresh-
PARADES:
"B" Squadron, will luirade a t the 
Kelowna Armouries at 1930 brs. 
15th Pebmary, 1950.
TRAINING PROGRAM;
As per technical training syliai- 
A meeting was held recently bus. 
to form a permanent commit- DRESS: j
AWA r * - - ”---- 0 5 -—, — ■■-‘S tee to handle emergency aid, but BatUe dress and anklets w d  web
eventimlly ^agreed to without am- attendance was not representative belts will be worn by all Tank*; 
endm ^t, after each: group had held, enough, and a further meeting was Overalls on issue to all ranks will 
a short session to consider their for Monday, Feb. 13. D. G. be brought to all parades. . 
particular allocation. A ite r^ th t j j g ^ g y  was appointed temporary J. J. FITZGIBBON. MAJOR 
business meeting the visitors from ir^nn
members resulted in the return of 
all by acclamation.
Elwyn Cross presented a budget 
for the coming year, which was
6.C. “B" Squadron
routine. from service. , -S lunShCs while short orders will also
Climaxing the first portion of the and Mrs. Mugford were &mth Cartage ..........  .... .....- •■•• » featured.
program and starring over IM loc^ mests of honor at the affair, which and Rumple .......................... The cafe features the most mod-
skaters, of which 50 are juniors, is a complete surprise to them. .......—•••:•: ... ...•..-..... ........ ..— ------ —— _—_ _ _ _ _ —
41,0 OarHon Ballet." At a ^ fte r an excellent supper,_ 'rniste_e - ....J  s k i  516, handicap 30. 830, 844, 818-
Tinnn galdock who acted as chairman. Fire Departoent_ « 2 492 " '
S S 5 T u i,o h C ,E .B .J l, ol OteAA8«. ............... 2 ^ S e VETS
K S a’to ycS» of S  tSSTIeitog Se'tel ftpto
®tn a .w r e « ^ e  ̂ gathering. of 782, Simpson’s Planer cut into district, to address th e ja tn e n n ^   ̂ the Adanac's lead by taking three 
Mr. Bull presented Mr. M u^ortt points. Occidental Fruit and Simp-
Mick Mellin—his real name is Max 
—served three and a half years 
with the R.CMJP. in Nova Scotia. 
He has travelled extensively 
throughout the United, States, and 
while in New York, was with the 
WjQdorf-Astoria, celebrated for its 
“Oscar” fame. Mr. Mellin was also 
a chef at the naval experimental 
station on Long Island,. N.Y. and in 
turn manager of catering at the 
renowned Fountain Grill, operated 
by the Thrifty Drug Store chain in 
Los Angeles.
With a wealth of experience be­
hind the management of “Mick and 
Maw’s” Kelownians who frequent 
this eating spot will find the best 
in food and service.
the “Flower G rde   
rehearsal last Tuesday afternoo
girls and boys, ranging from tiny 
tots barely able to stand on skates, 
to teen-agers, thronged onto the ice 
to rehearse toeir roles in this bril­
liant extravaganza.
AAAAA.,--- (0)—Gilbank 537, 
Pearson 411, Sutton 494, Allen 499, 
Conn 490, handicap 237. 801, 965, 
902—2.668.
KGE (4)-^Verity 529* Mortimer
THE BEST OF HEALTH
An expectant mother should not 
consider herself an invalid. Preg­
nancy is a normal condition and 
should be treated as such. However 
a pregnant woman should take care 
not to overexert herself during her 
regular daily exercise. She needs a 
.............................  of(3roups of skaters representing ^ ' ^ “g p ^ y e d  cigarette box, as 497 Davidson 632, Smith 669, Saw- weil-palanced diet and plenty
various flowers induding b l u ^  o f X  esteem in which he to the yer 466. 854, 971, 968-2,793. deep,______________________--------------------,v---------- J A Ai,„ j '  a token of the estee  1® each other to the runner-up spot by y®r 466.
violets, rwes and o t^ re . dot toe ice all those assMiate^ taking three points from C.P.R. and
m semi-^rkness. With the en- ^is many years of serv- respectively.
trsncG of tho Suiii Lynetto iiintopt 'fho Offirp cootursd
toe light slowly Several others were the other three honors, Fred Ostri-
bnghter and as this skater flashes  ̂ y g few words, among them E. firing a 296 and the team 
torough toe various groups the 6 arrutoers. of Kelowna, and “^ n g  up 1177 and 3299. with 
flowers slowly awaken. ^ c . H. Bond, of Okanagan Mission,
 ̂ boto trustees of toe B.M.ID. in Its  aDANCS (D—Stephens 700,
To the accompaniment of eerie first years.. Both speakers^ toter- 523 , peters 540, Reich 6()0,
music, Bunny Garrow as the spersed there eulogies of th  Mildenberger 714. 1092, 940, 1045—
“Wind,” rushes around the ice in of honor with a number o L ^ u s -  
amazing leaps and spins causing the ing anecdotes of the ^
groups of flowers to sway and whirl ter the speeches, there was a 1:01^
^ s h e  whizzes by. The rapid rush- or two of bingo games, with T ^“  Hughes, secretary-manager of toe
B.M.I.D., to  charge.
ments were served by toe Rutland 
Women’s Federation.
LAST RITES H ^  
FOR MRS. B. SMITH
Mrs. Mary Edith Smith, a former 
resident of Red Deer, died at the 
family residence in Rutland Thurs­
day morning. She was 28. years of 
age.
Besides her husband, Bernard, 
Mrs. Smith is survived by two 
daughters, Violet and Sylvia; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Schwartz, 
Lumby; three sisters, Mrs. H. Tea- 
ther and Mrs. T. Spencer, both of 
Ellison, and Mrs. D. Martin, of 
Sundre, Alta,; and three brothers, 
Robert and Gideon, of Lumby, and 
Fred, of Ellison.
- Funeral services were conducted 
last Monday afternoon by Rev. G. 
Greatorex from Day’s Funeral. Cha­
pel, and interment followed in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers in­
cluded F. Teather, I. Schwartz, N. 
Schwartz, W. ISpence, G. Schwartz 
and A. Gold&de.
B.P.O.E. 52 
Regret to Announce a 
DELAY IN TH E
“Save the Children 
Fund”
CAR DRAW
D ue to severe weather conditions during December and 
January and especially the slides throughout B.C. we 
have been unable to get the donation receipts in.
THE DRAW WILL NOW BE HELD 
ON APRIL 29 -  1950
tog of to e  wind is followed by toe 
quiet gentle “Rain,” Tony Griffin, 
who brings toe flowers relief and 
quietness, climaxing the ballet. .
A precision number featuring 
teen-age girls immediately follows 
toe brief intermission. C>n a nau­
tical to t me, the girls march briskly 
down toe ice moving with clock- 
Uke precision- Following this num­
ber Joe Demon will take toe spot­
light to a brilliant solo routine. .
Commemorating toe time of year 
a y^en tine Waltz will highlight toe 
second portion of toe program fol­
lo w ^  by clever skating star, Dor-- 
otoy Longden, in a solo number. A 
series of dances called “Club V ig-, 
nettes” followed by Black and 
White Dances including members of 
toe Vernon Figure Skating Club 
will climax toe brilliant spectacle.
Costuming for the affair is being 
handled by a committee convened 
by Mrs. J. H. Longden, while Mrs. 
N. Van der Vliet* and. Mrs. R. B. 
McKay are production managers 
for toe affair. Mrs, A. Weddell is 
convening ticket sales.
All proceeds from this colorful ice 
show will go towards expenses for 
a resident professioni’l teacher here 
next winter. Skating Club execu­
tive assisting the porduction man­
agers in staging the show include
E. Oswell, president and Miss Gwen
Larry Preston left recently 
lor Illinois where he will attend 
a convention of John Deere agents 
and salesman. •
Rutland senior hockey team de­
feated toe strong Summerland_sen- 
ior team at Surnmerland : 7 - 6 
in a c l o s e  finish. Rutland 
poured to three goals in the last 
period to overtake and pass there 
opponents.
MILL OPERATOR 
ORDERED TO PAY 
TWICE MONTHLY
A district sawmill operator ap­
peared in district police court last 
week to answer 12 charges of fail­
ing to pay wages at least twice a 
month as required by law. ^
Stipendiary Magistrate G. A. Mp- 
Kay fined Bernard P.̂  Casorso $25 
and costs on one of the charges and 
suspended sentence on eight others. 
The magistrate ordered payment of 
arrears in all nine cases..
Three other charges were ad­
journed until this week.
STMP p l a n e r  (3)—MacDonald 
585, Peers 491, Paul 782, Buzolich 
574, Schmidt 589, handicap 132. 990. 
1084, 1079-3153.
POST OFFICE (4)—Pfliger 667, 
Hungle 678, Hoyum 381, Neissner 
524, Ostrikoff 731, handicap 318. 
1177, 1129, 9993—3299.
FIRE DEPT* (0)-=^Lesmeister (2) 
383, Waite 584,.Rae 482, Reimer 590, 
Pearson 653, L.S. (1) 114. 911,'963, 
922—2796.
SIMP. MAINT. (3)—Blair (2) 
361; Welder 615, Moan 539, Lomax 
(2) 234, Gable 544, Lawson (2) 229. 
862, 1005, 655—2522.
■l^EDEN’S (1)—Team bowled 
complete only in the third game, 
totaUy 764).
OCCIDENTAL (3)—J. Roberts 
543, Benmore 552, Lohm 592, Per­
ron 432, D. Roberts 476. 809, 897, 
880 ’2595
C.P.R. (D—Berchtold 493, Runzer 
440, Lansdowne 436, Peterson 605, 
Downing 422, handicap 198. 938,. 
828, 828—2594.
CKOV (2)—Bond 486, Aiken 591, 
Weber 532, Herron 475. 764, 680, 640 
—2084.
HUME’S (2)—Lindsay 447, Lutz 
567, Burnham 539, Stark 547,. V24, 
658, 718r-2100.
KSM (3)—Lloyd-Jones 459, Bos- 
tock 466, Bootle 440, J. Camozzi 566, 
A. Camozzi 479, handicap 254.’ 806, 
861 997—2664.
SMITH’S (D—Minchen 589, Boni­
face 461, Smith 502, Schmidt (2) 290 




FIRST,.,and Finest... a t Lowest Cast /
TheJVew
WANTED
A Company which has been established for over 
half a century has an opening for a salesman in 
the Kelowna district. This is a salaried position, 
j>lus bonus commissions, and also includes a 
pension plan. I t is a real opportunity for the 
right man. He will be thoroughly trained to do 
the job and salary will be paid during the tr,lin­
ing period. State age, present occupation, mari­
tal status, number of , years residence in the 
community, previous selling experience, if any, 
and outside interests. , ^  .
REPLY TO
BOX 1299, KELOWNA COURIER
52-2c
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OPERATIVE 
' UNION
ARE OPEN TO CONTRACT 
A LIMITED ACREAGE OF 
GOOD COMMERCIAL FRUIT.




U47 l‘:ilis St, Kelowna
50-lc
BOLODROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
February 0
Mor-Eeze Shoes  .............. ......18
Rutland Cubs .... ....... ................ . 16
K. G. Exchange  .......................  16
MoGnvin Bakery ...  .............  15
Williams Shoes ... ............... 14
Oddfellows ........,...................... . 14
Builders S upp ly ...................... ..... 13
Safeways ............. ........................  13
Creuzot Construction ............ .. 13
Crescents ................. ;........... ........  12
West Kootenay Power ......... ....12
Industrial Electric ....................... 8
Kelowna High School No. 2 ......  7
Harvey's Cabinet S hop ...............  7
Cope Electric ......................... ;..... 4
Kelowna High School No. 1 '......  1
Sparked by Harold Johnston's 371 
night’s high single, Williams Shoes 
started making their bid for the 
upper rungs. The climbed well up ; 
too ladder by sweeping their set 
with Builders Supply and posted 
too best team single of the night 
<1,148). I
Larry Would was the big gun 
with Mor-Eczo Shoes as they pick­
ed up three points from KeloWna 
High No. 2 and maintained the 
league leadership. Would ended, 
the night with 707, the highest 
triple of the night.
Best team three wos turned in by 
Oddfellows (3127) to'bppplng In- 
du.strial Electric for three points.
MOR-EEZE (3)—Merlam 694, 
Scholl 4C0, Rltch 500, Would 787, L.
S. 330. 1,105, 796, 082—2,883.
KHS NO. 2 (D—Bishop 6 I8 ,
Bruce 480, Lornlo 411, Larson 588, 
Dawes 437 , handicap 231, 060, 820, 
879—2,065.
BUILDERS (0)—McDowell 350, 
Mpwnt 446, Mcldrum 454, Jarvis 
525, Mnnderson 681, hondicap 276. 
743 . 1,005, 893-2,641,
WILLIAMS (4)—F. Williams 
541, H. Williams 626, Sugars 0.1.1, 
Webster 505, Johnston 729, 842.
1,148, 1,046-3,030.
IND. ELECrr. (l)-Thom pson 61.1, 
Pllfold 447, J. Anderson 642, A. An­
derson «iS, Giordano 492, 1,053, 880. 
848-2.781,
ODDFEI-LOWS (3)—Wllg 516. 
Pointer 603, Reed 581, Sutherland 
554. McDougaH 667, handicap 300. 
1,027, 1.062. 1,018-3,127.
' RUT. CUBS (1 )-S . Koga 3C9, 
Kitsch 612. Morlo Koga SSl.lCltaura 
517, Mlta Koga 557, handicap 3. 110, 
022. 751-2.580.
CRESCENTS (3)-N5kaynmn 681, 
Ibarakl 620. Mori 631, Ueda 450, 
MaUuba SI 5. 006. 1,024, 036- 2,866.
SAFEWAYS <2)~,|auldl 501.
Ungdon 360, Ellison 488, E<l8 .157. 
Feist 668. handicap 6. 838. 823, 807 
—2.548.
MCOAVINS (2)-01dhttv.. <68. 
Biro (2) 310, D, Kosolofskl (2) 280. 
Raab 617, Ruf (2) 271. F. Kosolof-
Chevrolet - 
-  and only Chevrolet - -  
. brings you all these major 
advantages a t lowest cost I
NEW STYLE-STAR 
BODIES BY FISHER













In Flrher Untheel Bodlei
Chevrolet fo r ’ 5 0  brings you th e  best o f everything a t  
low est c o s t . • .  g reater b e a u ty . • .  finer perform ance w ith  
e c o n o m y .. .outstanding driving ease, com fort and safety  I
Here in Chevrolet for 1950 are the finest motor 
cars and the finest values the leader has ever offered 
to the motoring public of Cannda.
These thrilling new Chevrolets arc available 
in 11 surpassingly beautiful Styleline and Fleet- 
line body types. They arc powered by a greatly 
improved engine which still further advances thpir 
renowned perfofmahcc and economy. And these 
new Chevrolets also bring you quality feature
after quality feature of styling, riding comfort, 
safety and dependability ordinarily associated 
with higher priced cars, but found only in 
Chevrolet at such low prices and with such low 
cost of operation and upkeep.
Come in. Sec these magnificent new Chevrolets 
for 1950 -  the smartest, liveliest, most powerful 
cars in all Chevrolet history, Sec them and we be­
lieve you Will agree that they stand but as being 
FIRST.. .  AND FINEST. . .  AT LOWEST COSTl
BIGGEST OF ALL 
LOW-PRICED CARS
h i g h l V  i m p r o v e d , m o r e  p o w e r f u l  v a l v e - i n - h e a d  e n g i n e i
WITH POWER-JET CARBURETOR AND LARGER EXHAUST VALVES
Carburetor not only Improves perfor
EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO 
OWN -  OPERATE -  MAINTAIN
The fine Chevrolet engine now made 
even finer . . bringing you more
power, faster pick-up, greater over-all 
p e r fo rm a n c e  . . . plus the outstanding 
economy for which Chevrolet has 
always been nbted. New Power-Jet
mance, but provides faster warm-up — 
saves gas! Better low-speed perfor­
mance and improved opdratlon on hills 
are furihcr features ot this great new 
version of Chevrolet’s world's chgm- 
nion vnlvc-in-|icfld engine.
' . C-ltOA











LEAD IN MIDGET  ̂ i s s s
POCK P U Y O M  “
League play among the midget .p o i^ f 'ic  of C. -  - .......... ^
puckaters concluded Monday night Mriiijan^ AJr Cadets H  5 16
when the l i g h t s  ™ o£ C. 9 3 12
crew bopped Kclow n^ Rural Ath- Air Cadets ....... 8  4 12
Ictlc Club 9-1 in the schedule wind- p  o£ C ; ...... . 7 4  11
up. . White, A ir Cadets 5 8
Playoffs between first and third Murray, A ir C a d e ts ........ 6  4 10
and second and fourth in best of g-u-^yjieatley of the Knights end-, 
three semi-finals began almost un- ^  -jjg season as the league’s bad 
mediately. In one half of the semi- ^ 29 minutes in
S l f . K h ? r ™ r 1 : S G r i S  p . » = U l e . _ _ _ _ _ _
a 6-1 victory 'over Rutland. LOCAL STUDENTS 
in their second meeting this after- KAMLOOPS
A C r-d o tto lS ^ e S  t o  w“ Kelowna Sonior g g h  Sebool  lyy ;
“ o r S u a  and K n .ita  are layo.r- g d
ed to take their respective semis in Kamloops i i ^ u ^ u a i i  jna#
to o  aualght and t o n  meet in to “ « “ E ^ l a  a S d  it l  15-3
best of three final for the league of five matches,
championship. The two losers will and 15-4 to  tbe
meet in a similar series for the con- ”  f 15-L 15-4 and
solation championship. . t® their three-out-of-five series,Final league standings and p_^- 15-8 in the ir inree our oi “  ---------




The partnership of Gordon C. Allan and 
Edwin M. Field has been dissolved.
THE BUSINESS IS NOW UNDER 





CAGEFEST HERE ON WEDNESDAY; 
THREE PLAYOFFS ON SAME CARD
other half of the senior B semi-final 
for the right to advance into the 
final against either Kamloops Rain­
bows or Kelowna Bears.
MONDAY. F ^ U A R Y  IS, 1000
SVMBIEBLAND .SEEKS CUP
SUMMERLAND-- Summerland’s 
senior hockey team has been grant­
ed permission to take part in  the 
forthcoming Coy Cup playoffs. The
Stewart-less Packers Give Kelowna 
Boosters A t  Vernon Bang-Up Show
Hoskins, Knippleberg.
First period—1, Kelowna, Semen- 
chuk (Gacek) 2:25. Penalty: Mac- 
Kay.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Lowe 
:38; 3, Kelowna, Gacek (Semen- 
chuk, Kusinack) 10:56; 4. Vernon. 
Kobussen, 17:34; 5, Kelowna, J.
tSemenchuk, Gacek)
ing shot by George Hayes, that beati *.----- ---------- ----- ------ -
Laface with the period only 27 sec 
onds old, gave the Canucks the fire 
they needed.
Meet Again Tuesday 
But when Knippleberg got his 
first of a brace, it sealed the Can- 
adiens- doom. Len Wallington com­
pleted the scoring during the last 
minute of a fast, rugged but clean 
encounter.
Denny Semenchuk and Kaz. Ga­
cek each scored one and helped on 
two others. Jim Middleton and Jim 
Lowe ijot the other counters for 
the Packers.
The stage will be reset a t Vernon 
tomorrow night for another meeting 
between these two teams. Gordie
f^ l^ tw f i  of the Mirtle and Frank Kuly, who both Only two pi tne ^ 5335^ Saturday’s game, are doubt­
ful starters.
Herb Sulivan filled in for the 
injured Mirtle Saturday while Earl 
Kusmack was a solid block on the 
defence in place of the ailing Kuly.
VERNON — Bowler; MacKay, 
Stecyk; Hayes, Wallington, Kobus­
sen. Subs: Neilson, Grant, Loudon, 
Jakes, Davison, Senior, .Wyatt, L. 
Sullivan.
KELOWNA—Laface; Aunundrud, 
Kusmack; Sullivan, Lowe, Stmdin. 
Subs: R. Middleton, Hanson, Gacek, 
Semenchuk, J. Middleton, Gourlie,
(MacKay) :27; 7, Kelowna, Knipple­
berg (Hoskins, Gourlie) 14:06; 8, 
Kelowna, Knippleberg (Gourlie, R. 
Middleton) 14:45; 9, Vernon. Wal­
lington (Hayes, Stecyk) 19:22. Pen­
alties: Hayes, Lowe.
MINOR PUCKSTERS 
TO BE ON PARADE 
WEEK WEDNESDAY
loin the KflRT Treh to Vancoaver
BE A PACKER BACKER
Come One, Come A ll—■
Join in the Fun at Vancouver
FEBRUARY 24'25
Buses Leave Arena 6 a.m. Friday, Febt 24
Arrive back home approx. 10 p.m. Sunday, Fobl y 2o. 
All day Saturday to spend in Vancouver I
Accommodation definitely limited to .76 persons! Act now and 
don’t b e ' disappointed! Tickets wetvt on sale sale at Arena this 
morning.
TraveUing cost is $13 return, including admission to Kerrisdale 
Arena Friday night to boost the , Packers against Kerrisdale 
Monarchs.
Hotel accommodations at Vancouver also can be reserved at 
the Arena here. . '
- IBIPORTANT ,
1. Promptness is essential to  Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
can know as soon as possible how many need to be accommodated 
at hotels, etc.
2. Persons going in private cars also can pick up tickets for
Kerrisdale game a t arena here.
Help Put Kelowna Across ire a Big W ay!
PLAYING their first full game this season without their for­mer coach, Ken Stewart, but backed by the Nuciferous and 
enthusiastic moral support of more than 500 Orchard City 
fans', the Kelowna Packers razzle-dazzled their way to a .6-3 
victory over the Vetnon Canadians at Vernon s Civic Arena
®“‘”Fumm^g''their pledge of that afternoon to give their all
for M an ag er B ill Coates'and th e ir  new ly-chosen  Coach, b ob  Third period-6, Vernon. Hayes
Taylor, the Packers gave an inspiring performance of two-way
' clas;; that earned them the verdict on every count.
T h t  imporant win. Packers’ sec- ’ ' ’ 
ond in as many meetings With the 
Canucks, enabled Kelowna to keep 
pace vrith the league-leading Kam- 
lops Elks who squeezed out a 4-3 
triumph at Nanaimo also Saturday.
Packers are in second place now, a 
game and a half behind the Elks.
Good Chance for Top 
With six games left to play to 
Kamloops’ three, the Packers, , if 
they show the drive and hustle Uiey 
did Saturday, are given ^ a  go°n 
chance to end on top of the Main- 
line-Okanagan league ladder when 
the schedule is completed on Feb­
ruary 25.
Kelowna plays Vernon twice ye^
Nanaimo twice,
Kamloops once. . 
remaining six games will be at 
home.
The Elks make home stands 
against Nanaimo and Kelowna and 
go to Vernon. The. last two are 
games postponed early in January.
The Saturday night loss dropped 
the Canucks below the, .509 mark^ 
for the second time during this 
campaign and three full games be­
hind the Elks. They now have 
only a mathematical chance of 
winding up on top.
Near Shutout Again 
Strutting their stuff before the 
Civic Arena’s larges crowd of. the 
season, the Packers survived a mi­
nor blitz to gun an early 1-0 lead 
by the end of the first 20 minutes.
The jump was boosted to 3-0 before 
Bud Kobussen spoiled any shutout 
hopes Ke'owna followers had for 
A1 Laface by slapping in a rebound 
OT'er the prosteate body of the gilt- 
edged goaler after more than-half 
the game had slipped by.
Wednesday, February 22, was the 
date chosen last week by the Kel 
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association for the minor hockey 
extravaganza.
With Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table, Kiwanis and other organiza­
tions promising whole-hearted sup­
port, minor hockey wiU be on p m - 
ade as never before in Memorial 
■ Arena. ■ - ,
Every classification of minor 
hockey will be featured, right from 
• the pee-wees up to the juniors. A 
tangy variety of stimts and gags is 
being lined up to add color.
Most details for the big night are 
expected to be concluded at an- 
:other KDMHA meeting this Wed­
nesday. --
Switzerland .can mobilize half a 
million trained, equipped soldiers.
»i»
KELOWNA SKI a U B
jumping Tournament
When Summcrland shellacked in the inter A set-to also Is expect- 
Vernon 78-38 at Summcrland Wed- cd to be staged Saturday, at Pen-
nesday night in the wind-up of the ticton. .o -  . . . .
Interior senior B basketball league Winner of the Vernon-Summer- representative team has been 
schedule, a'deadlock between the land game here Wednesday night strengthened'w ith several Pentic- 
two for fourth and last playolt will meet Penticton Vets In the ton ifiayers,
berth resulted. •' ■ ■  ̂ -
Requiring a neutral floor for the 
sudden-death tie-breaker, league 
officials decided to have the game 
played in Kelowna on Wednesday 
night. With plans already made for 
two other playoff games, sports fans 
here will have a chance to witness 
the largest playoff hoopfest here ,in 
years.
In "addition'to the Summerland- 
Vernon do, dated to get off at 7 
p.m., the first of a home-and-home 
total-point series between Kelow­
na Dynamos and Penticton in the 
inter A bracket and Kelowna Bears 
and Kamloops Rainbows in the se­
nior B league semi-final also are on 
tap.
The inter A fixture begins at 8 
p.m., followed by the Bears-Rain- 
bows Ijook-up at 9 p.m.
At Full Strength
The Bears, who dropped both 
their last two starts to the Vernon 
its when their ranks were hit by 
illness, expect, to be at fuU strength 
for Wednesday’s important clash.
In their two league appearances 
here, the Rainbows eked out one- 
point victories in the dying seconds 
of play.
Return game will come off at 




Crowning .of the Queen will 
take place same afternoon.
No cars will be permitted on the 
Road without chains. (Garage at 
Rutland will put on chains for 
nominal fee.)
BUY YOUR QUEEN TICKETS NOW!
25(fr
48-tfc
A l Holds Canucks at Bay 
A s Locals Score 5-2 W in
KELOWNA 5, VERNON 2
Um  couSed a third A ^  LAFACE and  com pany T h u rsd a y 'n ig h t, in  tu n e  w ith  the  
,ime before the period ended to w eek’s m ild er clime, b u s ted  o u t like a genu ine sp ring  
ake a 4-1 edge into the last stanza, bj-eak-up.
Not only did they break the spirit of a persistently vigor­
ous first period Vernon attack biit they snapped a three-game 
losing streak, at the conclusion of their sternest playing test, of 
the season. Thursday’s encounter was the Packers’ seventh in 
10 nights and their third win as against four lossê ^̂ ^̂
More than 2,100 Memorial Arena results even made d A '\^  MAIIIKAY 
patrons had the Packers tabbed for 
their fourth straight loss, judging 
from the shower of frozen rubber 
streaming Laface’s way. But the 
stubborn, netminder, in his first 
local appearance since, he was in­
jured two w eeks, ago, performed
ti
l& 6 _ _
Norm Knipbleberg’s two goals in 
39 seconds was the highlight of the 
final canto.
Laurel Harney had his Canucks 
pressing so hard during the first 
half of the final period, the Packers 
had to take the defensive. A blaz-
BOWLING . . .




265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
take a back-seat . . . MacKay and 
TOM STECmC were the Vernon 
standouts . .. . CANADIANS’ usu­
ally high-scoring unit of JOHN 
LOUDON, DON JAKES and ART 
DAVISON was shuffled. SENipR 
took over Loudon’s centre post
brilliantly to prove they were dead while, Johnny went down to pivot
J  T.FW Sm.T.rVAN and STAN MILLSwrong
The Torning Point
The Canucks, outshooting the 
Packers 17-8 in the torrid initial 
stanza, had a lot of spunk driven 
out of them-when Laface was-un­
beatable and the Packers counted 
on one of their relatively few for- 
'ays. ■'
From the time Denny Semenchuk 
deflected Jim  Hanson’s goalmouth 
pass into the net past Glen Bow­
ler, the visitors slowly relinquished 
the Initiative. .
Packers commanded the rest , of 
the game, matching goal for goal 
in the second while holding a 11-7 
edge on shots and rapping in three 
markers in the finale to the Cana­
dians singleton while outshooting 
the Canucks 9-5.
Acclaimed time and again by a 
house sprinkled with fans from as 
j far north as Vernon to Penticton 
in the south, and all In-between 
' points, was the briliiant efforts of 
the two goalers and the college try 
of the rest of the Packers.
One Line Gets Glory 
After that big break in the first 
period, the whole team, defensively 
and offensively, vied with Laface 
for stardom. But when it came to 
goals, tho Winnipeg lino, had a mon­
opoly on the glory.
, Jim Middleton and Denny Sem­
enchuk each finished a pair and Kaz 
Gacek got tho odd one. Gacek also 
garnered three helpers to pace tho 
point-getters for tho night.
Hopes thn( Laface could come tip 
with his first shutout over tho 
Canucka were dashed by big Dave 
MocKay after almost hofit the game 
was over. Al has blanked every 
other team once this campaign for 
tho only league shutouts so far.
Dud Kobussen notdbcd the other 
Vernon tally after tho Packers had 
fashioned a 4-1 lend.
FROZEN FLURRIES — Present 
claimant to tho dubious honor of 
being mo.st disliked by tho VER­
NON supporters is JIM HANSON. 
Net only did ho sot up the first two 
gdala but hla rugged bowl-’om-ovcr
LEN ULLI
. . GORDIE MIRTLE'S shoulder 
injurs will keep him out for a few, 
days yet . . . HERB SULLIVAJT 
took his place.
KELOWNA—Laface; Hanson, R. 
Middleton; Goqrlie, Hoskins, Knip- 
pleberg. Subs: Kuly, Amundrud, 
Gacek, Semenchuk, J. Middleton, 
H, Sullivan, Lowe, Sundin.
VERNON—Bowler; Stecyk, Mac­
Kay; Hayes, Wallington, Kobussen. 
Subs: O’Reilly, Grant, Senior, Jakes 
Davison, Loudon, L. Sullivan^ Mills.
First period—1, Kelowna, Semen­
chuk (Hanson, Gacek) 13:42, Pen­
alties:. Gacek, Wallington, Amun- 
drud. ■
Second period—2, Kelowna, J. 
Middleton (Hanson, Gacek) 12:14; 
3, Vernon, MacKay (Stecyk) 13:47. 
Penalties: MacKay, Sundin, L. Sul­
livan, O’Reilly.
Third period—4, Kelowna, J. 
Middleton (Kuly) 11:56; 5, Kel­
owna, Semenchuk (Gacek) 12:35; 6, 
Vernon, Kobussen (Hayes) 17:05; 7, 




A 30-mlnwto hockey documentary 
film, featuring scvornl National 
'Hockey League coaches and stars, 
will be shown gratis to all budding 
puckstors afid Interestfed people 
today and tomorrow.
Produced and shown all across 
Canada by Walter M. Lownoy, the 
film will bo shown to junior and 
senior high school students today 
ond to the general public during 
minor hockey night at the arena 
Tuesday.
W. R. Edmondson, who Is taking 
tho picture across Western Canada, 
iiald; tho picture will bd available 
tonight ond tomorrow to any largo 
group Interested. There Is no 
charge, '
FOR ALL TYPES OF CARS
A L L  WORK DONE BY EXPERTS 
A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR BATTERY 
RECONDITIONING 
RADIATOR REPAIRS — CLEANING
IT NOW!
Let us J(lvc your car the added zip 
that winter driving takes away.
TURN RIGHT AT THE CARIBOU CLOCK 
ON THE VERNON ROAD
‘•AI l̂. WORK POSITIVELY GUARANTEED”
Dan Hill Renamed Game Club Chief; 
800 Lbs. Grain Fed to Game Birds
Dan mil, who took over the pres­
idency of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club In-ŝ  year, re­
placing Robin Kendall, who took 
up a post with tho IiuHon Affairs 
Department, has heen chosen to fill 
the post again.
Selection of officers come at a re­
cent meeting of the KDROC ex- 
cciillve. Stan Duggan was named 
vice-president, and Jim Treadgold 
again chosen as sccrclnry.
Honorary presidents arc W, A. C. 
nennett, M.L.A. (South Okanagan) 
and J, C. Clarence
Membership committed of Presi­
dent* Hill, vice-president Duggan 
and Secretary Treadgold wlU name 
n chairman later.
Decision to honor James A. Mun- 
roe, retired nntlonol wildlife offi­
cer for n.C., with on honorory life 
membership In tho KDROC was 
passed unanimously by the execu­
tive.
A rcplort on pheasant feeding 
during tJie record cold spell show­
ed some 800 pounds of grain hod 
been used up at tho various feeding
, ......  . O. L. Jones, places, ’riie meeting okayed pay
M.P, (Yale) was named honorary
vice-president.
Chairman named to tho various 
committees were: predator, R.
Weeks; trapshooting, Dr. F. M- Wil­
liamson; sport TUh. F. Lucas; big 
game, 11. Chichester; upland game 
birds, II, Kennedy; publicity, A. 
Lloyd-Jones; trade tioard represent­
ative, Bill Treadgold.
NO'nCE POLL
Tillage of Rnfland Plebiscite
The following Notice of Poll is published in accordance with 
a certified copy of a minute of the Honourable the Executive
Council and approved by His Honour the Administrator on the
20th Day of January, 1950. j
• v ' ’ a’’' 'A. ■ ■ \
: l.—PURPOSE OF POLL; To ascertain whether thos'e en- 
■ " < titled to vote are in favour of the incorporation of the area
known as Rutland as a Village Municipality.
2. —THE AREA; North half of Section 23, Township 26 and
Section 26, Township 26, Osoyoos Division, Yale District.
3. —DATE OF POLL: 22nd of February, 1950.
4. -^THE h o u r s  p o l l  SHALL BE OPEN : From 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. , '
5__PLACE o f  POLL: Black Mountain Irrigation District 
Office.
6.-_^Y'̂ oters lists are posted at Rutland Post Office, Scotty s
Used Furniture, Schneider’s Grocery and Rutland 
G r o c e r y . " ■/ "  ̂ ■■' ■ '■







ment of a $29 bill for feed,
Stnlo bread for feeding wn« «up- 
pllcd by McGavln Bakery.
Date for tho annual gam e,ban­
quet was net for April I'J. during 
National Wildlife Week. R>',p- 
Browno-Clayton will chairman the 
banquet committee composed of 
Archie Blnckle, Stan Duggan and 
Jock Taylor,
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Ambulance ..........—  391
Police .......................... 311
Hospital .................   64
Fire Hall --- ---------   196
MEDICAL OIRECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a  doctor 
phone 722.
TTP naT Pt nqF OUR THE INVISIBLE M E N D E R -I^- MAKE SURE OF 'KEEP UP TO DATO! USE OUtt clothes by having BEST poultry into . ______ __
m ^ e m  m o \^g  v m  ^ i c e  lor invisibly repaired. Consult houses in 1950 by ordej^g your ^ ^ g ta n t  Forest Ranger will be
shipmenU Mrs. March at •‘MandeU’s", 518 SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- f f i ^ ^ t h e  following centres at the
and Saskatchewan. P h o n e ,w rite , AND JACKETS Alffi Hajnpshires. -vyrite for descripUve „  ^
wire D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.,_Kel- both practical and smart for early catalogue and price lis t  Solly Penticton.
Okanagan and boundary names was Tickets lor the coming school 
discussed. Mr. Jones felt that Oka- dramatic club plays, a percentage of 
nagan was losing some valuable the proceeds of which go to the flto 
publicity through the riding being truck fund, were distribateo to ; 
ct^ed  Yale, but had foimd that members, ’
parts of the riding not in^he Oka* The v i l la s  municipality plebis- 
nagan were averse to a  chiange. cite was discussed, but owing to 
Other business taken tip at the the late hour, and absence of the 
meeting included the question of committee chairman, the meeting 
support for the ambulance. It was favored holding a public meeting 
decided to call a meeting of those for residents of the postponed mu- 
most interested. particularly the in- nicipal area, to explain the set-up 
dustri^  firms of the community, to of a village. Attendance at. the 
see if the Rutland quota of $60 for board meeting was smaller than 
1950 coi^d be raised. usual, due to lack of an active sup-
The Naramajla Road vs. a bridge per ticket selling effort by the exe- 
was a subject of discussion, but a cutive.
---- -- ----------------- , resolution favoring the bridge as a * .  »
Tuesday February 28th, 9.00a.m, R>e Daughters of the Empire a spe- jQjst choice, moved by A. W. Gray, The public meeting for village
cial service was held at the I t e t  defeated in favor of an amend- municaplity voters is to bo hold In
N O T I C E
NOTICE
Examinations for the position of
TRIBUTE PAD) 
lODE MEMBERS
. Commemorating the 50th anni­
versary of the Imperial Order of
o . ; ^ .R C .o'^urphone^ls 298. 95-tfc ^^r'l .̂g" w ™ L ^ V .  p S ^ B r e ^ i n g  Fam .’W ^ t h S  W ed ^^ay . March 1st. 9.00 am.. S m b « s ^ ‘'orhU "® the”M «^ S e n  T h e " r S n v ^ s S i J ^  the Community HaU on Friday, Fe-
in t r o d u c t io n  c l u b  
for sincere people. Write to ffo. 311 Ave.
629 Beatty S t, Vancouver, B-C;
you from your old fur coat, -is- BC 




/:00.to 8:00 pm .
P. B. WilUta A Co. Ltd.
93-tfc h u n d r e d s  u p o n  HUNDREDS
53-5p n u r s e r y  c a t a l o g u e  — Fruit 
trees, hut 
fruits, etc.
Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00 a.m., Boyce and Dr. 
Kamloops.
W. J. Knox chap­
ters attended the impressive rededi-
bruary 17, at 8 p.m.
: . cation ceremonv
trees, grape vmes Application forms and fuU Choosing the tex t “The night is
. Many new varieties of culars may be obtained fwm the spent and the day is at hand."








8 a.m. to 11 pm . P.8.T.
52-tfc
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
sermon. Rev. H  
on God’s use ofnauu» W uve uawiogue coiiiaimuB vjuuauic nation centres, uompieiea apputa-
ac'
______ ______________ . serv*
conducted to , establish eligible iBM j  |" p  freedom,
for 1950 fire season employment democracy.
Prom such lists appointments to po- his; closing remarks Rev. Bas-
52-2C andHAVE Y O U _L O O raiD J^ YOTO^ 1432 st. Paul.
floo"oJ“m ^ ld  flw r m ^d^^ R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE Fro  such ..........................
hew, phone 694-L. No dust when and Rhode Island ; Red Chicks. $5 kier showed that the autononious. - -  .........  -  . ..............  ........... ...  . $85 cording to cmdidates stmding in g^Q^th of the commonwealth madeGIRLS! m VESTiIN SECURITY!Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress- it’s done by A. Gagnon, established for 25, $9 for 50, $18 for 100, „------- -------- ----------------
Ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, gi„ce 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- for 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TR1-: the exammatims. _ _  of Possible the growth of democracy.
--------  ■ —  80-tfc ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong. Candidates must be citizens oiKelowna, B.C. Government approv- innH Ave.
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc F O U N D
44-tfc one of the nations^ of the British democracy,”
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON-
wux he stated, ”we
CommonwaUh need not worry much about corn-
sided in British_ Columbia for one Democracy must be made
HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here is the p o u n d  — HUNDRED WAYS TO verted hi-powered sporting rifles: year. The candidate mus^^^ physi- real with power of God behind it 
place to come for hearing gayg money to furnish that new several modeb; six and ten s ^  cally j that our youth will naturally choose
W iy send money out of town? Why ^ s p r i n g  at Me & Me Feb- _9andidates must be 21 years of ........................................... ...
H E L P  W A N T E D
not get the best? Get TEUBX or pujaiture Sale.
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aiua ^jgg householders please call 
.................remember:
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large age.
assortment new rifles, shotguns.
at KELOGAN. And re ember: a i '^ th e ir  convenience and claim
YOU: CAN GOT A raO T  ^ O N -  these saved doUars whUe this huge S S ? ? ?
No examination fee is charged.
51-3MC
WANTED— . PEOPLE TO TAKE STRA'nON HERE ANYTIME. ANY saving event is still on, 
advantage of our February FURNI- DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY
52-2C, SALES CO., 326 Queen St: Ottawa, Ont. 37-tfc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, 
Norheimer, Lesage and Sherlock-
TURE SALE. Must be willing to WEEK! Also! Our battery p Q R  R E N T
accept the fact that they’ll save ^ 4i.tfe -------— ----------- _  '— ” ”■ ■■—  iNorn un ix u oucxxwxx
money and that all these bargains HEAR! HERE! FOR RENT OR SALE—TEN room MArminu AKn reconditioned nianos
are available on the Me & Me Bud- ■ cAismim bouse with $125 income. H^ing from $19^00 up. Harris Music Shop,
get Plan. A. K. W O O l^  FLOOI^ SANDjTO quaj^g,^ foj. owner. 746 Cawston 273 Street, Penticton, B.C.
Persons not interested in high qua- and finished by_expert. 20 y e ^  ex- ' 53-3p phone 609 • 29-tIc
A. K. W OOD- FLOORS S ED
______________ ___________  .. .  i i   t.  ears x - '
lity furniture at low prices, should nerience. T &.G Hardwood for sale ___  ________
not bothiT comihg up. Me & Me— or laid and _finished. F l < ^  prepM- RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 




In praising the work of'the I.O 
D.E., Rev. Baskier mentioned that 
in performing the services that 
democracy stands for such organiz­
ations as this one bring the “day 
close at hand.”
Standards of each chapter were 
presented at the beginning of the 
service and received again at the 
close.
W A N T E D
E X P E R I E N C E D  S A L E S  L A D Y  
f o r  D r y  G o o d s  S t o r e
W A N T E D — Y O U N G  L A D Y  
t o  l e a r n  S t o r e  W o r k .  ,
N o t  le s s  t h a n  G r a d e  1 0  e d u c a t io n .
A P P L Y  I N  W R I T I N G  T O  B O X  
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
1 3 0 4 ,
PUCK SCORES
FOR.
........... ........... ------- -------  . ______________ ________________  (Froiii Page 1, Col. 3)
52-2o ed for linoleum and tile I n s t ^ -  —For parties, dances, conventions. Complete stock of parts and acces- gfrgtg^ drive so close at hand.
-------- ----- ---------- ■   tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Sim- receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- series and good repair service. Cyc- , pn i cnpar club nresident, later
COMPOTKOT ST^OGRAPHER niture Store, 435. 27-tfc frfui .new Orchard City Club has lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 nf+pmntpflto’ clarifv the discrepan-
for professional oHice. Reply m . ----- --— -------^  all the kitchen, facditiesRequired _Leon at ’ Ellis. CAMPBELL’S g"®^Y^ggy the by
own handwriting stating age, expe- BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 BICYCLE SHOP, 45-tfc oavins Stewart was “eiven an op-
rience and salary expected. Box l OWNA! Shop at home and keep _ o r  write Orchard City Social ------ ------ _ _ _  ®g^tuiity to r e s S  He dedined
1300 Courier, 52-tfc your dollars circulating at home, club, 227 Leon Ave.
WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR Tull ^ “ p ^ n l g ^ i s  ? i n c 2 ^ 5 i ? f -  3-ROOM CABIN, 
information how to establish a elated. Keep an eye on our win- fuel, furnished if
Rawleigh business. H o s p i t a l  re- in“  aS^ime and look KneUer, near Okanagan Acadenry, |^^ow on J^^  ̂ The executive bore “no hard feel-
Quired. Car desirable. Golden o p -.__ .._ j fgj -h ARDINGS Rutland Road. 52-2n  ̂ ■““ r ’ aoniArpri Hequir - a-„„nd Head 
portunlty to build up a solid busi- ^™ ^tim e' 
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept, WG-B-141- 
143, Winnipeg. 50-8c ■ ■ ^
p
MYSTERY!
What makes HOME BAKERY Pro
41-tfe 2 SLOTPING ROOMS. CLEAN, 
_ _ _  comfortable, central. 1869 Mar­
shall St, Phone 843X1. . 52-2p
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN 
: ■ V ■; Thursday 
Kelowna 5, Vernon 2.
'■..̂ -.'-'-Friday;
kerrisdale 5, Kamloops 2, 
Saturday .
Kelowna 6, Vernon 3. f . 
Kamloops 4, Nanaimo 3.
Standings ,
p  W L  T F A Pet. 
.. . j  i. Hp Kamloops 45 24 19 2 197 181 .556
taxes, low priced, some terms. president d e d f  e^. He 42 20 18. 4 191 172 .524
Phone 374-L, 840 Glenwood Ave. smd the club s statement was ^  gg jg jg g 142 128 .500
- ed that way because It was thought 42 •<9 20 3 188 202 .488
Stewart would prefer it. '  ̂  ̂ • Tferrisdaie 31 11 17 3 140 175 .403
Next games-^Tuesday, Kelowna
PRIDG
52-tfc p r o p e r t y  F O R  S A L E  to elaborate or give any reason or
LIGHT A N D ---- i. reasons for the "dismissal.”
desired. V m .  3 BEDROOM. UOTIOTSIffipj)im- p^^u^gg
52x3p
18 ACREt FOR SALE—ENDERBY As soon as Stewart’ signed his AJp.^L
CAREERS IN PSYCHIATRiC hat akes E B KEKY Pro- r q OM AND BOARD FOR gentle- :-w ith or vnthout stock and ma- resignation a jneeting of
NURSING ducts so downright delicious? Is it men. Two minutes from Post Office, chinery. Write Box 1756, Enderby. was called.. Outcome was to name
The B.C. CivH Service has a num- the way they’re baked? Is it be- phone 1071. 579 Lawrence Ave. »3-2p Manager BUI Coates ^  coach,
bpr of oDt nines at the Provincial cause of the high quality ingredi- 50-tfc — —■ ■,. • ■, ■  ̂ sisted by sub-gqaler Bod iayior.
Mental S i t ^  fo r  ents? The modem methods? One ----------------------------------------------12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -  Both are popular with the players
PSYCHIATRIC NUESES-IN-. thing is sure: Taste Tells! Whether TWO COMFORTABLE, WARM Suitable for revenue. Two minutes themselves. . ;
T R A IN IN G  it be bread, cakes or other delicious rooms, suit business people. Excel- walk from Post Office. Apply 579 stew art has no immediate plans
Young women 18 to 30' with at HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they lent meals if desired. 740 Rose Ave., Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. 51-tfc for the. future. “This all came up so
least Grade 10 education (pref6r- all taste wonderful! When you buy, phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m. 50-tfc ----- -------------- ' -  suddenly
ably High School graduation), in be sure it’s fresh-from -^-ovens of HOME ON LAKESHORE, LARGE think,” he said.
......................................  4i.tfc p r i c e s .  Three minutes walk fen  with intimated he may
I haven’t had time to
good health and of good moral cha- Kelowna s HOME BAKERY.
racter, who are interested in careers 
in this branch of nursing which —  
offers: ■ . ■ ■ '
•  Training with pay over a 3-year The
period. * — ^
•  Permanent positions after tram­
ming.
•  Superannuation plan.
•  Interesting and chaUenging work 
in the service of others.
Attractive' residence accommoda-
“HEAT PUMP" 
fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be-
imuuica <ixn. -  With fireplace. He inti ated he ay go else-
579 Lawrence bedroom, dining room, kitchen and where, presumably to the prairies, 
42-tfc four-piece Pembroke bath down- the unemployment situation
_______________________ _̂_____ stairs; three bedrooms and extra
BUILDING WITH BJECHANICAL plumbing upstairs. Oilamatic heat 
shop downstairs, 3 room apt. up- and garage. One of the choicest
from Post Office. 
Ave., Phone 1071̂
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 ggig. Shop pre- lakeshore locations close in. Will
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone y^oiild also make good store sell to responsible party on terms.
""" 3^-tf° location. 2950 Pendozi St. 43-tfc Write D. C. Kyle, Clive Apts., Vic-
-------  toria. 52-4C
722,
T O  R E N TTHERE IS NO NEED' TO SEND a TVTT>irr» your furs out-of-town! Support
tton 'anrm ears priV^^  ̂ K “ iSdll?offer” o u ^  WANTED TO RENT -  FOUR OR
rates. Uniforms provided free,
Monthly Salaries: (including cur­
rent Cost-of-Living Bonus)
For Jlurses-in-Training: First year:
$136.50; Second year: $143.00; Third
year: $149.50. ________ ___________________
S " « i o S ' - s ; S » S % o 1 S . K  WILL Y o y r i - n - r L E C o i m ^ i B  W A N T E D
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ,11-tfc
is not so acute He’s been out of 
work since the first of the year.
Stayed on Bench *
- Last year^ as the playing-coach of 
the Packers in their first season, 
Stewart won the league’s and the 
team’s most valuable player awards, 
ended" second in the scoring race 
and was unanimous choice for <le-
at Vernon and Nanaimo at Kerris­




Canadiens 4, Leafs 2.
Bruins 0, Wings 0.
Hawks 5, Rangers 0.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday ,
McGavin’s 3, Stampeders 0.
Mill 3, Rowing Club 0.




Jerseys, Failles,. Taffetas, Crepes, 
3puns. One and two-piece' styles.
$ 7 .9 5  t o  $ 1 6 .9 5
B L O U S E S
Frilly White. Lace trinuned blouse 
with and without collars. Dainty 
new pastel shades. Short and long 
; sleeves.
$ 2 .9 8  t o  $ 3 .9 8
S K I R T S
luwu: ivitiuucia UA1C& jv u  a vv*a*- • • • _ _  ,___
plete fur storage service and are Ave-room^ house. App y
fully qualified to offer expert coun- Box 1301, Courier. 53-5c
w ^ r^ ti iw ^  you ? e t % S  S ^ ^ S e d ° h 5 J L ” ]  ̂S e ^ J t i ^ -  OWNER MUST SOTL-FIRST-class f h ^ b e n T  f o r  hll'reaching "duti^  a ^ l e s ’’arrived in Britain in 19 se
ow na-at Mandel’s. 80-tfc S ^ ^ r B ^ x  lo'lS^C J r  "  52-4c bom^ Taylor.had one previous ^ an ce  to Parato
___________ ____  —  The United Kingdom in Decem-
fence' on the press-radio all-star ber spent a million , pounds sterling 
team. for Italian apples, acceding to a
He played less than a dozen report in the . London 
games this campaign, sticking to graph of December 22. The Italian
New spring skirts, belted and plain. Beautiful plaid checks. Plain 
tailored styles and showing large pockets. ^
$ 4 .9 5  t o  $ 8 .9 5
S L A C K S
4 years. 
Further information and . applica-
are appreciated by all. For instance, 
it’s dark when your Courier boyru i ltic  llixux nuxx ,4.u- „ ■ T Fhn*tlon forms may be obtained'from delivers th^
( M is c e l l a n e o u s )
Commission (636 Burrard Street, says 
Vancouver dr Weller Building, 
Victoria) or from Government 
Agencies In other centres, 53-lc
a
close in. Complete in every detail. ™ gb‘tbe“team^ ^J^hen Stewart was very detrimental effect .upon, 
Phone 950-L. ■ 53-2c abased from a game here on Janu- sale of the U.K. domestic product,
-------------— ------- — — -----ary 12 in a verbal tangle with Ref- which was given a fioor price by
eree Eddie Witt. the food ministry. , , - '
Crashing junior and senior hock- The Italian apples were paid for 
ev ranks in Edmonton,' Stewart in sterling and not dollars. .
.snent several years in this Western The Telegraph’s report said:
6 ROOMED BUNGALOW AND sp?m sever^^^ -These (the Italian apples) arc
PLUMBING BUSINESS. Lot 100’ x  fling i l  the National now pouring into Britain and, ac-** .a t   41 _a ▲ .a. *»rk1inniA OT
Smartly tailored, light weight slacks in casy-to-match colors.
$ 5 .9 5  t o  $ 7 .9 5
S W E A T E R S
LAKEVIEW REALTY 
2905 Pendozi St. Phone 1282-Lltne Dlrretor of N ^  on%ach Monday and BUSINESS MAN WISHES -TO LO-
M reSl Ho^itol E m ndito  oKfrom CATE in Kelowna. Bernard Ave-
t h e " B ^ ^  S e S  winter months. Your Courier boy nue. location must be of the best.
says “thank you.” K ! 'e t c ! ° £ i m ^ ^ ^  o f  store | 2o“  F t m T a s e S  the Chtoag"; cording to very reliable source of
STUCCO 42 feet. Box 1303. Kelowna Courier. Some terms at $30.00 a month. . ^ information, 19 separate consign-
4 ROOMS. CABINET _KITCHEN, ^  ^’̂ ^ftols, to I w S . t S  foL to r to lg h c V a S re f  S u r g e d  ^in-
Nylon pullover and cardigan sweaters to snowy white, <j*0 AO 
blue, yellow and black ............ ...........  ...  ............ .
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
RELIABLE MAN has CLASS "C” 
licence. Will do pruning by hour 
or contract. Any odd job, perhaps 
dcanlng snow off roofs. Apply Rm. 
1, 574 Coronation Aye. 52-2p
FOR PLASTER AND 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
53-2C
“IF IN ’50 THERE'S SOMETHING 
, ________________________ ■ TO FIX I  ̂ ■
S X iX iL E  WOMAN W A im  stca- fhe
dy hourly work. Phohe 002-L. Mrs. ^nen  you^^^
Clowlcy. 52-4P „n^rate. iust call KELOGAN. We’ll
lAnAMwcF p a n a d ia n  COUPLE Ax it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! FOR SALE 
i l T r ^ ^ S t l o n  in orchard^ W^^^  ̂ Refrigerators. Radios. Washing Ma- Tnn Tru 
?ox'20X S w n a .  ’chlnccs. Kelogan. knows howl
AND TRUCKS copier and wood shed. Price $5,300. p _ V J 80,000 boxes at Glasgow;
C A K b  A N U  50000 h. balance monthly at “gPIre S b S  i" the o fL o n -
FOR SALE-1930 MODEL A Coach. 5 per cent. S h l ' h f  i^alg^S tam peders to the don; 53,000 at Hul ; 35,00(̂  at New-
Complete with chains, insurance . t Aur*Tr unnivr ,.r. winter of 1M7̂ 8, coming here as castle; 82,000 at Liverpool and 76,-
and lack Phone 985-Rl or call at 5 ROOMS, 1 LARGE ROOM up- -..-pu in the fall of '48. , 000 boxes at Cardiff. j558 Birch 52-2c stairs not finished. Full basement. the la -particular note should be made
■ — ----------------------- — ---- new furnace. Near the hospital. Had he ended ^  deliveries to London. South
CAB BARGAIH -  ; «  PrBA » » » _  B .l- £ S ‘t 'J = V » d  S
would have been the f rst time , areas ĥ ^̂
l a d i e s ’ W e a r
SPORTS SEDAN with accessories, ance $50.00 monthly, 
$2,350.00. 725 Bifch Ave. extension.
Phone 12'io-R4. 52-3p
1578 Pendozi Street Phone 890
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
LATE 1040 FARGO 266 Bernard Avenue. Phpno 676
Stewart mentored n winning team.
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
Wo’ro on Pendozi Street at 1632,
! 41-tfc
^  Ton Truck, like new. Gone 22.- ___ _
000, all new rubber. Enquire 1869 MODERN BUNGALOW IN GOOD 
Marshall St. 53-2p section of city. Hardwood, floors.
Full basement. Full price $5,000.00,
BixSEMENT 
glng by anFOR: B.MB -.X —  ______ _ - . - r r -
Sports schedules, church notices; jjiachlno. Saves time artd money, 
club programmes, Invitations, contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd, 
booklets, Instruction cards, menr pbono 298. , 35-tfc
us, financial reports, statements.  -------------------- >— -̂--------------- -
promotional * literature of all S-A-W-S
FOR SALE — PONTIAC SEDAN, half ciish.AND DITCH DIO- 1941. Good condition, heater, radio.
especially equipped 761 Elliott. Phono 950-L. 53-2c BUNGALOW GLENMORE district
— -dose to golf course,. Living room 
with flrcplaco, kitchen, one medium 





kinds, price llstai (seedi and flow- Saw filing and gumming. All work
ers, etc.). Spring fashion show 
folders, raftlo tickets, sale dodgers, 
sports dodgers, new car dodgers,
etc.
SEE THE KELOWNA COURIER 
"Artistry to Printing" 
Letterheods, .envelopes, rubber 
stumps, statement forma. '




See Johnson at 764 
83-tfc
(From Pago 1, Col. 6) 
the judges had to choose seven.
T h e  other four, all given equal 
merit and the same monetary prize, 
wore: Elaine Mann and Kenneth
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes of washers, Phil Eastman, 
Lakovlow Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. , Phono 034-R4. 70-tiIc
VICTORY MOTORS
doer sedan bathroom. Some Interior finishing 
1946—OldsmqbRc—Four door ̂  sedan $3 ĝ00.00. Some terms.
se^n"n $17“?M  BEAUTIPUL LAKESHORE fw  ■thel7’’ni;penllng work in
11M8- S l n c  f JcT l S ^  DERN BUNGALOW. Automatic ̂ 11 fSdlvl’duai monologues; Gypsy dan- ......... ..........
1948 Pontiac, t  met a heat and fireplace Five rrems. j^hoda Risso, a winner also last . j^om this government than it
Fourldrer B aa Very new and well built. Largb lot ^r, and the Scottlsh-olad Wayne {' j-ad before,’ In 1947 Mr,
$775.00 with sandy bench, $10,600.00. Liberal Feist, who headed the poll tor his gfr^chey .struck a blow at the homo 
• terms to responsible party..................costume to his Highland dance. brpccoll growers. In 1040 It was the
fordshire apple growers are finding 
their apples very difficult to sell
Mr. Archer-Baldwln told the.
House pf Commons that Hereford­
shire apples were rotting on the 
farms while the markets to which 
they would ordinarily sell were full 
of Italian apples. • ..
“As the public is beginning to dis- , 
cover, some of the Italian apples 
are of good appearance, but all are 
soft and of poor flavor. Some of 
them, oven in appearance, are of 
much poorer quality than the se­
cond and third grades of home­
grown produce. .
“Dr. Edith SummcrsklU recently 
made the astPundlng . claim that 
the homo producer has had more
q e t  o u t fro m  u n d e r
1930 -Pontlnc- 
at
SAW FILING -  em eULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 




542 Bernard Phone 207
f o r  r e n t  -  LARGE GROUND 
floor suite.-Close in. Rent fully fur­
nished, $54.00, ,
P E R S O N A L WOOD-CAN SUPPLY LIMITEO F O R  S A L E
TEACUP READING AT MILKY 
Way. 2 p.m. till 10:00 p.m. every 
day. 52-3p
quantity of dry slab wood any p o m p i  f t p  h o USFlengths or for chain saw work. FOR SALE-(:0MPLOTE. HQUbt.
Phono 1270L. 52-tfc HOLD
BE WORRY FREEI GOT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waUin’. Phono 164. 
Why put it off? 62-tf‘!
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
_____ furnishings, Gibson Frig.,
Beatty Washer, Electrolux. 701 Co­
ronation, phono 950-L, 63-2c
INTERIOR AGENCIES LlMrrED 
200 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 075
T h e  judges gave honorable men* of tho producers of tomatoes 
tlon to four girls and four boys onions. In 1049 it has been the 
from Grade VI of St, Joseph’s l^ r -  pi„n:, pear and apple growers who 
ochlnl School for their exccllont have had to suffer tho consequences 
portrayal of what a square dance j,ls bitter prejudices,’’ 
should be.
with 0
N O T I C E S
FACT-NOT FICTION!
"For 20 years I’ve ben hearing stor- 
If* about llie OGOPOOO and I ne­
ver believed ’em, I'm sure now 
tlverx-'s an Ogopego and lhat’s what 
we saw."
T1»ai‘» what one eye-witness said— 
and he didn’t «eo i t , alone., four 
other alert. Intelligent people also 
«a\s OgotwRO, 3(H» yards from the PLUMBING 
Aquatic diving Bland, the Rmf,bf*
Ing around 8 p m. "and vlslhlUty 
was good" Ktated this eyo-vvilnea.s, 
last year. . ^
Read all about Ogopogo tor your­
self, Who? Where? VVhen? What.
IfB all answered tor you in a clc-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICF--COM- 
picle maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
2.50 Lawrence Avo„ phone 758.
82-Uc
ANYONE INTERESTED IN Mexi­
can Shlwawh puppies contact J. B. 
Ellis, West Summcrland. 62-4p
WOOP 'FOR SALE!—BIG, DRY 
seasoned fir tie slabs, 14 Inch. _   ̂
Phono 20-X. 49-flp
’Two members of tho Knights of 
Columbus, Kelowna Council No. 
2558, Dan Lang and Carl Schmidt, 
wlUi an “Able’’ and “Iklo" hilarious 
routine, nclually Inpdcd themselves 
to h favored spot for top honors, 
hut, at their own request, they wore 
not listed among thiii winners.  ̂
Variety of Acte
Others taking part In the talent
TRACrrOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. IledforO, 940 StockweU Ave. 
Phone 1054-L 57-tfc
SELL POPULAR $3,00 FIRE cx- 
tlngulahcr, wholesale or direct li­
beral ^McnVe:
48, 40, 52. 63c ''L''. A B- ‘950
NOTICE TO OREDfTOnS
IN THE FOTATE OF JOHN BER- 
TEIG, late of Kelowna, In tho 
Province of British Columbia,
Farmer, dcccnscd. . , ___
ALL CLAIMS against tho above contest were. Theresa
estate, duly verified by Statutory „
Declaration and with parilculars Bosch (duct), Joseph Bru^
and valuation, of security held, if S '” "" ru e e^ m l




$ 5 0 b - $ K > 0 0
Resolution Passed Urging 
Routing of Proposed Oil 






ClAl.ISTS. Spitfire Sates and Ser­
vice. Rememlxerl Phono TOOMBS 
Plmnbing vor Hcrvlce nigid or day
OH Inirners a sneclidly. Day Phone 
I2H.5. Night 027-R. 50-tfc
Favlo (duct); Miss Ella Bruch; Joe 
Igjvcry; Clarence Kellermnn, Joe 
Reich and A1 Matte (trio);, Joe 
Hush; Ronny Anstey; Albert Bosch 
and Frances Helntz.
Musicians—Welsbcck Bisters (pi­
ano duet); Adam Klein (guitar); 
Tonetlo Band (two boys and two 
girls): Shirley Dragonov (accord­
ion); Danny Ferguson (violin). 
Dancer—Pat Bauer,
o n  a n ?  a ™  ™ ia  d a t e  WK
--------- -
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, CLAIMS to bo sent to; 
Diagllnes; Adams Road Graders. Mcmcs. Gravel, Culllton A; 
LSlUetord Rres. Blaclf Top Road MneU-nn, Barristers, etc.. 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen Gravclbourg, Saskatchewan. 
Clnmsheii Buckets and Rock Grap Solicitors tor tho Executrix,
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucksl Nelson Rue
47-4M-C
Chapin’s, Schell's. Coffee Counter, 
hporimg KWds stores and nt the 
Courier,
Mako MANDKl.a your Mecca for and ConvcyoTic 
fiira and fur storage, 510 Bernard from National Machinery Co. Lw., 
63-tff Ave «3'lto Vancouver, B,C.
RUTLAND—The monlhly supper 
meeting of the nnUtmd Bp'irfl '>( 
Trade, held in tlie Community HaU 
Iasi Wednesday, fepliircd an ad­
dress by O, L, Jones, M.P., who 
spoke on a number of matters Uud 
came before the reeent session of 
parliament nt OUawn, Including In­
ternational trade, Trans-Canada 
highway, tlie oil pipe line and old 
age ponslons.
Tire oil pipe lino question pnrtl- 
cidarly Interesled the gathering, 
and subsequently ri resolution was 
pKMcd tirginff tho rouliuM of iho 
was line througli B.C, Tiro secretary wufi 
lusUuctcd to write all B.C. mem- 
who hers on Ihls matter,^ 
walk- Possibility of a change In the 
'  tne riding from Yale to
A Niagara,Loan gives a fast answer to urgent budget 
problems. Vour Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your need . .  . 
offers 231 amounts and repayment plans up to 24 
monibs . . , gives you casli (piickly. We furnish life 
insurance at no extra cost.
Cleinn up your bills today 
with a Nlagaro Loan.
l A C A R A
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
SUBSIDURYOriNOUSTHMUCCEPIINCE
78-M-lfc
fexcaitivef. away last year, appeared as ^omo“ cS b lna tlon  of 101 Radio Bldg., Plionc 8U Corner Bernard and Pendozi St.
53-4Mp nrllst. wK«n«K«i>.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Ourli*8 Not the Same in Peachland...!Car Drives Across Lake While Plane 
Lands on Ice to Take Up Passengers
'nm  rtvnnnimn was ooUccd dripping from the bot- J L  ▼ ▼
Record Growers’ Meeting at Vernon 
Endorses Subsidy Plan for Apples; 
Discontent Over Sales Cleared Up
SPINS *N LOOPS 
AT ELUSON 
AIRFIELD




Two juvenile boys who looted 
the burned out home of iW. V. HU> 
lier, 477 Harvey Avenue, on Jonu> 
ary 26—the day after the tire and
UONDAY, FEBRUARY IS. ISSt
P H O N E  8 5 9
PEACHLAND — The Okanagan 
may be having an unusual winter, 
bu t there have also been some un­
usual happenings in this district 
recently.
 n ti e  ri i  
tom of the car, indicating a narrow 
escape.
In the evening, holes were cut in 
the ice, riiowing varying depths of
By JACK s c o n VERNON—Rumblings of discontent over sale of the 1949 m w  vi^tore and pilots f l^ c d  to returned to salfniit rrnn were aired and thorouerhlv dissipated at a vage any belongings—were dealt
FAR HORIZONS
tree fruit crop ere aired and thoroughly dissipated at a S  I n T u v e ^ e ^ l S ^ ’S l /
joint meeting of the Vernon and Coldstream locals of the the two cross coimtry flights jnvenUe court iudae G A  Me- 
B.C.F.G.A. in the Vernon Fruit Union Hall last week. f f i ^ a S d  14^d
Old-timers recall the last time •Ight, five and three inches.
the lake froze solid in this area 
was in 1916, and that year many 
people skated to the other side of 
the lake. This record, however, 
went by the boards when an auto­
mobile, loaded with passengers, 
drove across the lake on three oc- 
«»B«inTni. Many young people skated 
alongside the vehicle.
Residents of Peachland were 
treated to a novel experience when 
two aircraft from Okanagan Air 
Services, piloted by Ralph Snider 
and Bill Purcello, landed on the 
ic^covcrcd lake. About 40 people 
took the opportunity of going for an 
'a irp lw e ride, some of whom went 
u p  for the first time.
. Interest in flying was stimulated 
and prospective students were giv­
en dual control instruction from 
instructor Bill Purcello.
A trip was made to look for elk 
tracks around the point below the 
lighthouse. •
AU d ay ,the ice was covered with 
cars and skaters, many people dust­
ing the cobwebs off their s blades 
after having been stored away for 
years.
However, there were several near 
accidents. One car hit a soft spot 
in  the ice, but the speed of the 
vehicle carried it to safety. Water
I  am getting kind of Ured of W ith  a  reco rd  a tten d an ce  of ap p ro x im a te ly  175 grow ers, are nel^tog
people saying how lucky I’ve been th ree  h o u rs  of fran k  d iscussion  and  a  fo r th r ig h t exp lanation  by gj their training prior to re-
turned
coast.
» irin to the new horizons. Ah, th^ open road, home after a  trip to i ^  As far as I’m concerned
road is just something 
about until I
Miss Betty and Billie Mae Man­
ring recently visited at the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. E. Mknring,
the open
that baritones sing 
can snap off the radio.
People get fooled by the post 
cards you send back. The tinted 
photograph of the snow-capped
16—on probation for six months 
and ordered restitution made for a 
valuable Buddha statue the boys 
admitted destroying,
T he’ end  re su lt w as th a t  ac tion  tak en  a t  th e  recen t B.C.F. f i i S  w e r a n d * ^ t o S ^ s ° « -
G.A, conven tion  reg a rd in g  g o v ern m en t p rice  su p p o rt on  last the latter taking her first les-
• • • z  iiircc  iiuu is  iiaiwv  ̂ ^  ~  r  . t  stBges 0 1 inciT iTamuig prior
Mr, and Mrs. C, T. Redstone re- r o ^  Geo. E. Brown, secretary-treasurer of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ceiving their flying licenses.
cleared the issue.
Tho rffcniTar monthly meeting of mountain, the long-legged bathing 
th P w  I T f  St B to S re t“ S l i c a n  beauties on the white beach, thet e WA. 01 oi. m rgar r b
Church was hd d  at the home of 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Many frozen pipes have recently 
been reported, and the plumbers 
have been busy trying to get t h ^  
thawed out.
end of the -----
frost going some disance m the 
ground below the pipe. There is 
no shortage of*water, and many 
people have ben running taps to 
keep the pipes open.
laughing native in bright costume; 
this is not the world of the lone 
tra v ^ e r .
His world is the world of another 
d i s i ^  hotel room, th$ perpetually 
dripping faucet, the view of the
season’s crop  w as s tren g th en e d  fu r th e r  
An overflow attendance packed growers on the total crop 
the Fruit Union HalL An attempt 
was made to obtain larger quarters 
but the meeting decided to con­
tinue as it was, despite the fact 
that about 45 orchardists were 
standing up and another half dozen 
or so had to stand on the stairway.
of the
B.C. tree fruit area for 1949 to an 
amoim't equal to the average cost 
of production based on the figures 
for this cost supplied to the govern­
ment during the 1949 season.
Mr. Daneliuk moved the measure 
be adopted as read and David
son and putting up a good show.
Nick Benzer and JohnV/anderer. 
accompanied by chief instructor 
Bill Purcello and Ralph Snider flew 
to Peachland'on “Operation Peachv 
land" where considerable flying was 
carried out.
FACTS ON "OVER-46’S’’
Most employers hesitate to take 
on workers in  the “over-40’' class 
because they believe they increase 
production costs, reduce output and 
are more liable to accidents than 
younger people. But statistics show 
that age and experience are fre-Many student pilots are rapidly
or so had ^  Scales" oMhe1?o1dRtreaTn̂  approaching the final stages ol their quentiy valuable assets to industry
Apple boxes were later provided Scales, of tne training and will soon qualify for far offsetting the handicap of a
for the growers to sit on,
Reports of the 1950 convention
the motion.
Mr. Brown was then called upon
The main at the south alley-way or the side of the brick ji-st on the agenda, but these to present tiie case for B.C. Tree




OKANAGAN CENTRE — Eight 
student lamps presented to the 
Christian Youth Training School at 
Naramata by the Women’s Associa­
tion of St. Paul’s United Church 
have been received, Mrs. R. C. Crys- 
dale reported at a  meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. Crandlemire on 
Monday of last week.
Mrs. Crysdale said the school has
fic that will keep him awake all 
night, the surly desk clerk, the 
empty feeling of nowhere to ge. ,
Not for the lone traveller the 
white sloop sailing across the 
sparkling bay, the gay fiesta with 
its invitation to romance and ad­
venture, the midnight dip in the 
magic surf.
No, indeed. He is up there in ,his 
hot cell of a hotel room moodily
Watson, president of the Vernon 
local and chairman of the meeting, 
and J. B. Kidston, president of the 
Coldstream local. George Turner, 
of Vernon, acted as secretary.
• Sought Resolution .
Another delegate to the conven­
tion, John Kosty, was the first to
ers and said they had been“ very, 
fair.’’ Briskly, he told the growers: 
“B.C. Tree Fruits is the growers. I 
am a grower myself so don’t  think 
we are not interested.”
Off the Record
He then reviewed what had taken 
place since the convention three.
training
their flying licences. Victor Decks lew extra years.
and Fred Snell, both ol Penticton, — —̂ -— ---- -----:
paid Ellison Field a flying visit in 
their ski-equipped Pipei Super­
cruiser.
\  \ /
S p r i n g  C le a n in g  
T i m e
i s  t h e  T i m e  
t o  s e e
WARREN’S  
PAINT SUPPLYi
“Kelowna’s Color Centre” 
1628 Pendozi Street
Ground, scchool was held at the 
B.C. Fruit Processors Plant No. 2 
with an excellent turnout. Gordon 
Munroe lectured on maps and map 
reading. With the warmer weather,
null uuiiii _______ -  .r------  —  , -  , groimd classes will be resumed in
cet down to the core of the meeting weeks ago. Many of the remarks .jjjg ^adet building.
W n  he said that “quite a few he. made to the meeting were neces- -r——;
, . growers” had approached him and sarily off the record and^he also m anner weather has made
ihumbing through an old telephone j  why he voted in favor of the revealed that Mr. Loyd Was con- gjjow at Ellison field rather sticky, 
directory or the Gideon Bible that s -_ort of A. K. Loyd president and fined in what he could reveal at still the milder temperatures are
always in the top right hand draw- manaeer of B.C. Tree the convention. packing the runways, making it
er of the dresser. • “We are doing everything we can ggsier for ski-flying. Ski-equipped
Mr Lovd’s report concerned on the apple crop,” said Mr. Brown pjanes will he used for some time 
n,n,-niy the shipment of approxi- referring to f°^iations_ with toe the snow hM
At that, you are far better off to. 
remain in your room. It’s fatal to 
go out into toe streets of a strange 
city. Nothing can produce more of 
a sense of not belonging to this 
world.
Every city is essentially the same 
it’s seen from the detached
*a.
---: — , i. when Aba O.AAAAA XAWilA -A.-. V
at present its full complement viewpoint of the stranger. T here
students and that the _ seems to be an hysterical urgency
provement to the pian_m the^yay jj, the people and traffic, madly
of heating and insulation had re- j-ushing this way and that with pur- pointeWout that Mr. Loyd objected 
peing eveiAA;i nose, and determination, each per- a_ au.. v>eini» emnloved
mately 1,000,000 boxes of apples to 
the United Kingdom. Mr. Kosty 
said this matter was “fully thresh­
ed out” and Mr. Loyd’s action was 
“the best way he saw fit.” 
Speaking of the shipment to Brit­
ain, although he was interrupted 
several times from toe audience, 
Tom Harper, of the Coldstream,
Many women are subject to weak, 
aching back. Often the kidneys are 
to blame, for your kidneys, along 
with the liver, must filter out uor- 
' purities' from tbs bloodstream.
So if you feel tired, worn-out, hcad-
adiy—with the nagging pain of an 
aching bade-look to hem yom  kid- 
neya and liver. That’s, why '.Cana- 
hftV6 been rel^ng on Dr.
: Chase’a Kidney-liver Tills for over
half u century.
Give your ayetem a dimpe to 
work properly. T te IhvChaaea 
KUnaj^uverFObtoday. Tbenaae 
“Dr. Chaae” is your asanranoe. 9
Dr. C hase’s
K ID N E V -U V E II  P I U S
suited in all rooms 
heated during the cold weather. 
Arrangements were completed 
for the entertainment program to 
be presented on February 17 at the 
Community Hall when the Kelowna 
Rural Amateur Dramatic Society 
presents a program which was well 
received last December at East Kel­
owna, Rutland, and at toe Kelowna 
United Church hall. ,
In addition to the “ variety enter­
tainment” which includes two short 
dramas and three comedies,. the 
members of the WA. are having a 
sale of home cooking, while coffee, 
pop, and hot dogs will be sold 
buffet style. ,
. The March meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Dehrike at 2:30
p ,  t i ti ,  ­
son grimly intent on his own- tiny 
destiny, each apparently knowing 
exactly where he’s going and what 
reason.
The stranger, drifting aimlessly, 
looking blankly into shop windows 
(in Los Angeles I caught myself 
staring vacantly for five minutes in­
to a window full of artificial limbs 
and trusses) finds his own lack of 
purpose dramatized by all this or- 
ganizeu activity.  ̂̂  ̂^
A great loneliness settles over 
him. He is apt to turn suddenly in 
his tracks and stride off vigorously 
to his hotel, trying desperately to
to the word “gift” being e ployed 
in describing the deal to Britain, 
“ so it is obvious he expects to get 
something bu t of it.”
T h e n  the meeting came to grips 
with toe main topic—the growers’ 
concern for 1949 returns.
Steve Daneliuk spearheaded the 
movement to have a resolution ap­
proved on a subsidy for the crop 
and to have a petition drawn up 
and signed by growers throughout 
the B.C. tree fruits area.
No Attack On Tree Fruits 
In a lengthy statement, Mr. Dan­
eliuk said growers were faced with





government. He explained Agri 
cultural Minister James G. Gar­
diner’s position in that all phases 
of agriculture have similar prob­
lems. Mr. Brown emphasized that 
toe government will deal “only with; 
organized growers.”
The Tree Fruits, official termed 
the resolution good and along toe 
lines of one passed r.t the conven­
tion. This urged support prices for
agricultural products. Mr. Brown . . .
suggested that the growers endorse. A test extending oyer an eight- 
this latter measure, pass their ac- year period on a-matura pear or- 
tion along to the B.C.F.G.A. head chard at -toe .Dominion Exp^^ 
office and then forward it to Mr. tal Station, Saanichton, B.C. show- 
Loyd Ivor Newman, B.CF.G.A. ed that trees under a hay mulch 
president, and George Barratt, B.C. produced 56 per cent more termmal 
Fruit Board chairman,, all of whom growth and 57 per cent more fruit 
are in the East attending Canadian than did the trees under clean cul- 
Federation of Agriculture and Ca­
nadian Horticultural Council an­
nual conventions.
“Always show everybody we are
tivationV Much of toe rê aso.*! for 
this increase in production of. trees 
under the hay mulch, lies in toe 
fact that these trees are now bear-
one and we wiU get what we are ing an annual crop of fru^^
after.” Cries of “ hear, hear” greet­
ed this comment. Mr. Brown said
look like a man late for an import- problems we have never faced be- the United States growers “are
p.m.
Mrs; Crandlemire was hostess at 
last week’s meeting and after the 
devotional lead r ty  Mrs. Pixton, 
Mrs. Evoy gave a reading on mis­
sionary work.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends for their 
cards, and letters of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes tendered upon the death of our 
beloved wife and mother.





ant conference, possibly something 
to do with toe atom bomb.
The scenery itself, particularly if 
you travel by air as I did, means 
next to nothing after the first hour 
aloft. And after three or four days 
in toe air you smother a yawn at 
the sight of a famous volcano or the 
first glimpse of a new ocean. You 
limit yourself exclusively to con­
templating the trim figure of the 
stewardess.
'  Fact is there’s a lot more en­
joyment and excitement in a leis­
urely Sunday drive w ith the fam­
ily than iu circling half the world 
alone.
But you have to circle half the 




fore in the Okanagan Valley. We 
are sending over 1,000,000 boxes of 
apples .to Britain without charge. 
Mr; Loyd in his report was very 
careful in toe words he used. I do 
not object to the report at all. I do 
object to the idea that the growers 
are going to lose quite a few mil­
lions of dollars that would have 
been rrturned to them.”
Mr. Daneliuk made it clear he 
was not “attacking”: B.C.F.G.A. or 
B;C. Tree'Fruits officials. He later 
said he was not ‘‘attacking the Brit­
ish people—it is not their f a u lt . .  .’’, 
Getting to the purpose of his 
speech, he declared: “I know that 
if the growers do not build up a 
fight this year for a federal subsidy 
they will find next near they can 
not carry through their orchard 
work.”
not one” and “they have got noth 
*.......He told toe meeting clearly: “Mr. 
Loyd will be with you. We are 
leaving no stones unturned.” i. 
Anotoer detriment to the fruit 
moment is the
trees under cultivation treatment 
continue their biennial bearing ha­
bit, states E. R. Hall, of the Van­
couver Island Station.
The increased production from 
the hay mulch plot is more than 
enough to take care of the cost of 
material where valued at $20 per 
ton or less. At $20 per ton toe in­
creased value of the crop due to the
T o m  P r e s c r i p t i o n
DON’T HESITATE
H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  
Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N .
E v e n  i n  t h e  m id d le  o f  t h e  n i g h t — 1177  o r  572-L l
☆
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  I N  C IT Y
P H T S I ^
PBinraON PHABNACT
5 6 7  P e n d o z i  S t .  —  P h o n e  1177
cold weatoer. todera for  ̂ to $6.25 per tree over the eight-
of apples are on the cannery
to s h i r th e  ^
veaied orders were being trpeked, 
to the Coast ‘as much as we can 
over the Hope-Princeton Highiyay” 
but this transport is not as cheap as 
the railways, particularly on export 
shipments. ^
Contact Locals
Following Mr. . Brown’s address, 
Mr. Daneliuk ■’said he would still 
- like to press for his resolution and 
He wanted the resolution
price or pears 
pound.
In another type of mulching ex­
periment at the Saanichton Station, 
sod blocks were laid down in Sep­
tember, 1941, in apple and pear or­
chards to test the influence of sod 
against clean cultivation. Trees in 
all plots were 27 years old. Grass 
was mown each season and placed 
under the trees as'mulch.
By 1946, the creeping red fescue 





Drive in today and let our attendant check your oil. 
In.sure longer wear liy having clean oil in sufficient quan­
tity in your motor.
IT  PAYS TO LET US CHECK IT  REGULARLY 1
1647 W ater St. 
Phone 222
about the situatiohi Between 30 
and 40 growers had attended two
1 : ------ ' meetings'and “all agreed action
Another former member of the should be taken.” Mr. Daneliuk ad- 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police has 'mitted these growers could not get 
been appointed a deputy sheriff in very far “on, their own but a be-
the Okanagan. He is J. A. Illington 
who took the oath of office at Ver­
non recently.
The other ex-Mouptie is G. K. 
Kristjanson, deputy sheriff for Kel­
owna, who recently took the oath 
of office from T. R. Hill, J.P. Mr. 
Kristjanson is night patrolman in 
toe industrial area here and a spe­
cial constable with the B.C. Provin­
cial Police.
Sixty varieties of food fish 
cought in Canadian waters.
are
S=m Hom” n 2 k  had t e n ’’" » S d  »o Ibal all olhar and growlh »ja^too
to call .  meeting" to  -do aometolng" S i d  ' » there
would lie time to contact all locals 
and Mr. Brown replied in the af­
firmative.
Mr. Camerhn agreed with “ near­
ly everything”' that had been said, 
but he wondered if the meeting 
was taking the best action to assist 
those officials handling the negotia­
tions: He thought a resolution
might create confusion if : it was
like to see if we can not get action 'rrM*^Frtots"gove^^^^ trees, short term sod lays of" ap-
on a subsidy. It wo are &oing io resolution be addressed proxlmately four years are econo-
to the B C F G.A. executive and not mical, but that beyond this point, 
to the Minister of Agriculture, This bearing wood Is not replaced rapid- 
was agreeable to Mr. Daneliuk. ly enough to maintain the produc- 
A grower moved that the pro- tion obtained under clean cultiva-
posed resolution be dropped and a tlon. , ________ ■ , '
vote of confidence in Tree Fruits 
be passed, but Mr. Brown asked 
consideration of the move to en-
on their o n” but 
ginning had to. be made."
B.C.F.G. A. local officers were 
contacted and asked to attend the 
meeting.
Said Mr. Daneliuk, ‘'we would
■ thick and matted to cut with a 
mower. Because of this, all sod 
plots were torn up in April, 1948, 
and the sod left on the surface to 
decompose.
Differences in yields with both 
pears and apples are. in favor of the 
clean cultivated plots on which was 
grown a winter cereal cover crop. 
When costs are considered these 
differences are not nearly so im­
portant. A general summary of this 
work would be that on mature
H E L P  W A N T E D
H e a d  B a i l i f f  f o r  
I r r i g a t i o n  D i s t r i c t .
Experience necessary in concrete 
work and maintenance and in­
stallation of nil types of under­
ground pipe. Regular work each 
year March till November,




stay quiet we are not going to get 
any place. We have the right to 
put pressure on the government as 
organized growers.”
A resolution had been drawn up 
to be strengthened by a petition.
This action, thought this group of 
growers, would strengthen the
hands of Valley officials negotiating ------- 4u„ -oqninttnn nn<!scd
„ljh , Bovc,nm»l , .grlcuUur.l »«‘V &
Without this farther action, these 
growers ivero, afraid , the subsidy 
would be a small one, insufficient 
to cover spraying, thinning, pick­
ing and other costs.
He said that If the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway, “a wealthy company” 
could ask for Increased freight 
rates, the growers could put pros- 
snre on the government too. Ap­
plause followed these remarks. ,
Mr. Daneliuk told the meeting 7“ 
that after reading Mr. L o y f s report tnry, to h s 
he had said that Mr. Loyd “should, w«y 
made that
forwarded immediately to Mr. New 
man to strengthen negotiations.
Mr, Daneliuk did not want to see 
his resolution go Into the waste 
basket and he did not see “ any­
thing wrong’with the resolution or 
the petition.” Mr.' Homcnchuk 
could not sec “why we can not be 
100 percent behind the resolution.'
Mr. Cameron remarked "we arc 
all behind It In a sense" and he ask­
ed C. A. Hayden, B.C.F.G.A. score-
THERE IS A TYPE OF
SUITABLE FOR ANY JOB
DONNACONA WALLBOARD in sheets 4’x6’ 
to 4’xlO’. ’
VEELAP p a n e l  b o a r d  in two designs—
Sizc'32”x8’.
VEELAP TILES for ceilings in two sizes 16”xl6" and 16”x32”, 
PLASTER BASE—Size I8"x4B",
DONNACONA MOULDINGS in several designs
I ' ' , ' ■ , '■ '
Y o u  g e t ui(»re tluu i a w all c o v e r in g ~ y o u  g e t I N S U L A T I O N  a lso
w hen  you  use D o n n aco n a .
•SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Boilders Supply Ltd.
resign. I am sorry I 
statement."
Ho repeatedly stressed the ne­
cessity for a subsidy—"If wo strike 
another year like tola one, wo will 
find ourselves clean up to 
necks In debt." , ' ,
Mr, Daneliuk said ho had resided 
in the Valley since 1043 and "this 
year Is one of tho worst years.’ 
Later In tljc meeting, T. D. Shaw- 
Maclnron, of Oyama, member of the 
Tree Fruits Board of Governors, 
recalled to tho veteran growers 
Ihat 1049 was "not tho hardest 
year," He spoke of his experiences 
In 1022 and 1032.
William Embrey* Ilateon man be­
tween the growers. Tree Fruits and 
toe shippers, was "a little surprised 
at the two meetings held Independ­
ently of the locals on matters of 
such importance. He said he 
thought growers are "defeating 
their purpose when they get to­
gether to discuss" those matters 
outside their local. This caused 
considerable discussion but at the 
conclusion Mr. Daneliuk pointed 
out there was "no Intcntlpn of side­
tracking tho B.C.F.G.A. or send ng 
the rciioIuUon without contacting 
the locals,"
“BoUlenecIt
Gives Historical Sketch 
M r.'Hayden reviewed the years 
of 1033 and 1034 when much too 
salt 0 trouble existed, "but then you 
did not have the ndvantago you 
our have today of having an organiza­
tion behind you," Ho reviewed other 
fruit Industry history, culminating 
In great praise for Mr. Loyd. “I 
know of no other body of primary 
producers In Canada that hnii the 
equal of A. K. Loyd as Its lender. 
Growers widely applauded this 
statement. , ’
Ho termed the shipment to Brit­
ain ns ’’the most magnificent effort 
this Industry has over seen.’’ On 
the resolution, ho suggested that ef­
forts be made to strengthen It and 
then pass It to every B.C.F.G.A. 
locnL ’
By this time, about 10 p.m,,'one 
or two growers were starting to
H, F. Mncklc thought that a fur­
ther, fresh resolution would bo a 
good plan, Mr. Brown said a peti­
tion would bo costly, about $2,000 
or $3,000. He said that If further 
strength was needed after the reso­
lution. the petition could then be 
secured. . , ,
Mr. Daneliuk disagreed, saying 
voluntary workers could .canvass 
tho growers. The petition "'would
well the 'same thing" and he thought 
that for a better feeling among the 
growers the resolptloq proposed by 
Mr, Daneliuk be app'roved.
Finally, Mr, Cameron and Mr, 
French withdrew their motion and 
the ballot was taken through a show 
of hards. Two dissenting votes 
were cast against Mr, Danelluk’s 
resolution. The petition will be de­
ferred.
At the close of the meeting, tho 
growers queried Mr. Brown on ad-. 
Vances paid so far this year. Mr. 
'VYptson was'asked about the labor 
. wogc formula and if growers’ ex­
penses could not bo reduced.
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
Mr. Watson surveyed the largo at­
tendance and remarked: "This Is 
one of tho best things that ever 
.happened," Earlier In the meeting 
ho had voiced too oplnlbn that local 
thcotlngs win be belter attended 
from now on.
( F o r m e r l y  a t  H a r d i n g ’s )
NOW LOCATED AT
3 4 4  L aw ren ce A ven u e
N o t e  N e w  P h o n e  N u m b e r
H A R T  E G G ,  p r o p r i e t o r
■
“A COMPLETE RADIO AND 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE”
1 4 ^ 0  » o  d i f f e r e i L t > i o 4 a i f r
a m  wroNC
P h u tu ’s 16 a n d  757 1054 I’Ulis S tre e t
C. M. Watson, of Coldstream. cost near tho amount the C.P.R 
chanmhm of a move to have the , <hls deal."
BC.F.G.A, appoint a committee to “
review the gterllng-dollnr monetary 
difficulties, said "wo aro up against 
a Imttlcneck of dollars and that Is 
what we have to crack.’’
At the request ol W. Ti "Jock"
Cameron, exccutivo member, the 
resolution was read. It called for 
the federal govenimcnt to subsidize
going
Proposes Amendment
Mr. Cameron proposed an amend­
ment to the resolution, to endome 
tho motion adopted at Iho conven­
tion and to pass It along to all other 
locals for endorsement, Richard 
French was tho seconder. Mr. Har­
per commented this was "pretty
Tha Old-TIma Prlxaflghtar irslned on a 
heavy diet. Re would have hem nmssed to hear 
«1 the nourldiing qiisllliei of lodny’s popular 
breskfiurt d h li-T o n ’s Grnpe Niils Makes. For 
this grltp, nnnehy, lenipUiigly-flnvored cereal 
lias the wholesome goodness of TWO golden 
jra fn i. • , San-rlpened whest and mailed barley.
How foriunole tiwi would'ho tliampfo’ni of to­
day are so keen on the acmmpilont flavor of this 
lielpfiil eereal, I’ost’a Crope-Niita Flakes provfdo 
them with nourishment they need dally for sue- 
c^ai at school or pb* . ; .  tiiefnl qnunlltfri ol 
carholiydrates, protein, mlncralt and other food 
esaemUIt. Order now from yonr grocer.
6F.M/
* n
BfONDAY. FEBRUARY 13, I960
THUS Anuterdam Symphony Or­
chestra will visit Canada next lalL
t h e  KELOWNA COUKIBK PAGE SEVEN
REiURN TRIP . . . A lter spend­
ing the past two weeks vhdting in 
tU s d ty . Mis . Bob Morrison re­
turned to her home in Victoria last 
Thursday. •'While here, Bto. Mbr- 
rhK>n was the guest of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. C. Bennett
R e m o d e l l i n g  a n d  
R e p a i r s
WARD & JONES
B u i l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r s  
P h o n e  2 3 8 - R l
45-M-trc
The monthly meeting ol the 
Glenmore branch S t  Michaels and 
AU'Angels’. Anglican Guild was held 
at the home ol Mrs. A  E. Graves 
and it was decided to have ,a home 
Cooking stall in town on February 
25. The next meeting is planned lor 
March 6 at the home ol Mrs. F. 
Hawkey.
FUN OUTDOORS
Children need plenty ol exercise 
in the open air all year ’round. 
Don’t le t the cold weather keep 
your child indbors. Well bundled 
up against the cold, your youngster 
will enjoy outdoor play in the 
to )s^  weather. And the glow, on 
his cheeks will testily that It is 
good lor hiip.
year to the local student assistance 
lund and sponsors local spbolar- 
ship. During the war i t  ran a 
superfluity shop with the Bed 
Cross clearing app tox im t^ ly ' $1.00 
month. Last June' th e . shop re-
Spotlighting week-end entertainment was the g ^ a  'Valentiim Dance M R S .  M E L  B U T L E R  ' 
sDonsoted by the Glrltf Hl-Y Club last Friday evening at the Kelowna a
High SchooL A n ?nniial event, the dance was attended by a capa- E L E C T E D  H E A D  
city crowd ol teen-agers. Highlight ol the evening was toe floor y' a t v w  T r 'T  TTD
starring members ol the club in dance routines and novelty acts. i f jA iJ X  W l.fU o ,
Stealing the limelight were lour members ol the Boys’ Hi-Y Club, ^Stealing the li elight ----- ------  .
Dave Brown, Tommy Butler. Don Butcher and Jimmy Butler, who put 
on a Show-stopping xniiistrd. act.
Strictly a behind the scenes  ̂or­
ganization, nevertheless the Lady
“Q U A L in”
R e d u c e d  E s t i m a t e s  
— T a x  F r e e  
E x t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g
* I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t i n g
* P a p e r  H a n g i n g  
S h in g l e  S t a i n i n g  
S p r a y  P a i n t i n g  
B y  E x p e r t  C r a f t s m e n  
N o  J o b  T o o  D i f f ic u l t
AFTER FIVE . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. WUby entertained late Wed­
nesday and Thursday altemoons at 
their new Abbott Street home.
- IN TOWN . . .  Mrs. J. H. Pater­
son, of Chase, accompanied by her 
daughter, has been visiting in this 
city lor the past few days. While 
here Mrs. Chase was a guest at the 
Willow Inn.
INCLUDED AMONG THOSE re­
gistered at the Willow Inn are W. 
Wilson and B.C. Provincial Police 
Inspector J. McClinton, of Pentic-
DOWN EAST . . . Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle, well known in guiding 
and musical circles in this city, 
has been visiting in Toronto lor the 
past lew weeks. She will return 
to her home shorUy.
SUPPER MEETING . . .  Members 
ol the Associated Canadian Travel­
lers held their regular supper meet­
ing last Saturday night at the Kel­
owna Golf Club.
more active women’s clubs in this donations ol money to the local 
d ty . student aalstance fund and books
Fbrmed to a s ^  the Lions Club to various libraries make up part 
with their varioto activities, to help ol the organization's educational 
out with functions and gen- program. The chapter also assists 
erally give a  helping h w d  where- with blind work, and serves re-
ever a women’s touch was needed freshments a t the meeting of the opened and since that wuv tuu, 
the Lady have an active role local White Cane Club every other cleared over $300. The chapter al- 
in many of the Lion-sponsored month. ways supports the hospital and is
functions in this city. T h ey  help ' At present plans arc being lai^ assisUng the ambulance lund. 
out at the Christmas party to hold a  mammoth rummage sale With the Mary Ellen Boyce
for the children, with all social in early spring, proceeds going to- Chapter it handles the Alexander 
functions, they assist in the annual ward I.OJD.E. work. With the other Rhodes tag day'and serves at alter-
rUmmage sale and also ̂ v e  'toeir local chapter, members ol the Mary nate monthly meetings ol the local
aid to the Lion-sponsored turkey Ellen Boyce Chapter sponsor and 'White Cane Club. '
stall the annual Alexander Rhodes Both Chapters attended the eve- 
tag day which is held the first Sat- ning service held last night at the 
urday in September. Finit United Church when Rev. E.
Three years younger than the  E. Baskier spoke on the work of
original chapter here, the Dr. W; J. the I.OJD.E. in honor ol the Widen
1 Knox Chapter was formed on April jubilee. ~ ,
12, 1943 with a total membership ol 
12. Since that time membership 
has increased to 33. Major project 
ol this chapter is child and family 
welfare. Members help out at the 
well baby clinic, assist with the 
blind work and serve on the Lloyd- 
Jones Imme committee by providing
bingo.
A t their recent general meeting 
Mrs. Mel Butler was chosen presi­
dent, while Mrs.' BUI Gordon was 
elected vice-president and Mrs. Roy
Lions Club is proving one ol the Owen, secretary-treasurer.
50th  Anniversary Being 






chapter donates the sum ol $100 a ’’fed” government sub-contracts.
ton; W. Maftin, Kamloops; R. H. Revelstoke yesterday lor the Ski 
Walsh, Penticton; R. H. Carruthers Meet, returning to this city late last 
and J. R. Green, of Vancouver. night.
Today marks the golden jubilee of one of Canada’s largest women’s ing birthday and Christmas pres- 
organizations, the Imperial Order Daughters ol the Empire. Founded by ents and birthday cakes to the resi- 
Mrs. Clarke Murray, of Montreal, on February 13, 1900, the order has dents each year, 
served through three wars as w e ir  as carrying on a lull peacetime 
program.
A voluntary, patriotic, non-sectarian, non-political and philanthropic 
GU Mervyn and_ organization, the I.O.D.E. has over 32,000 members in 923 chapter-? 
sons, motored to ” throughout Canada. The order is organized in Bermuda, Bahamas i .
India, and is associated with the Victoria League in England and toe 
Daughters of the British Empire in the United States. Any _ woman or 
girl who is a British subject and holds allegiance to the British crown 
may become a member. '  ■
OUT OF TOWN . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Mandcl accompanied 
by Joe Ehman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Marklingcr motored to Ver­
non last Wednesday afternoon. On 
their return they stopped off at 
Oyama where they visited Mr. Bud 
Achen.
Small U.S.A. businesses may he
* ' R o u n d  t h e  T o w n
By JOAN GRIMMETT
PAINTING & DECORATING
Purposes of this organization are 
many and varied. Apart from 
stimulating patriotism, the I.O.D.E. 
fosters unity in the empire and as­
sists the youth in Canada in fur­
thering their education. The I.O. 
D.E. cherishes the memory ol brave 
and heroic deeds and in peace and 
war it gives aid to service and ex- 
service personnel and their depend­
ents. It also promotes a higher 




Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
I v
Spring wrought a wonderful transformation around town last week.
Not only did the milder weather and bright warming sunshine help, but 
cool silk prints bloomed in store windows bringing a foretaste of the 
season ahead.
Shoppers, many in town for the first time since Christmas, marvelled 
at the sudden blossoming of the smart spring styles which have been . , f _
arriving for the past few weeks. Rich, wonderful shades, lovely-delicate _ ® ,
tones in a wealth of fabrics are creating a colorful spring preview. Re­
flecting the current interest in air travel throughout the world are the 
exciting new names and lovely spring shades.
That wonderfully startling elec- into your home. One shop has
love of a beaten copper wall brack­
et, holding a green plant to fill that 
^ p  before the spring season bf 
flowers finally arrives in all its 
splendor. ■;
o n
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
trie blue crackles with the name of 
“ Cosmic Blue” while a more subtle* 
tone in the same color is named 
Stratosphere, Sky Rocket emblaz- 
ens bright shocking pink in the 
minds of spring shoppers, while 
grays are assuming the names of 
Silver Streak and Glider Gray.
Turquoise, the color that may be 
more blue than green, changeable 
as the moods-of the sea, has adopt­
ed the name of “Mirage.” T he sun­
shine colors are also taking heaven­
ly names with the new shades eur- 
titled sunset cloud, ' sunlit hour, 
topic tan, golden days, and infra 
red.' ■" '' ^
NEWS IN NAVY.
No spring is complete without the- 
wonderful,new shades of navy. Last 
year they were in bright skipper 
blue, in deep mysterious midnight 
and a million other dreamy names. 
This year news in navy is created 
by the tw o' new shades, “After 
‘Dark” and “Town Blue”-—both sig­
nifying the sophisticated town 
touch that is marking our casual 
wear.
Glenn plaids, shepherds checks, 
soft wool tweeds in a hundred love­
ly new shades are dominating stoi;e^ 
throughout the city. Three piece 
ensembles featuring the practical 
jaunty. short topper matching the 
so carefuly tailored suit are hitting 
the high note in spring fashion. 
HEAVENLY DREAM 
One dream of a dress in crisp 
organdy —  perfect for that spring 
formal ahead-^a heavenly dress for 
her first formal — was spotted in 
one of the city’s smarter shops. 
Clouds of organdy as delicately 
pink as an apple blossom, drifted 
from a fitted bodice.
Starry as the first blossom of 
I spring is the new shade of “Jas- 
. mine”—palest golden delicate and 
fragile foretells , the deeper prim­
roses and daffodils of later spring.- 
For this in between season when 
snow still hides the gardens and the 
eountry side, bring a touch of spring
WOMEN’S MEETINGS
VALENTINE BRIDGE . . . high­
lighting the late winter, season will 
be the non-progressive valentine 
bridge to be held by members of 
the Anglican Parish Guild on Wed-, jvith government
nesday afternoon, February 15, at 
2.15 in the parish hall.
Members of the Auxiliary to the 
Nurses’. Residence will meet this 
evening at the home of Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, 278 Beach. Avenue.
•Kelowna Branch R.N.A.B.C. will 
hold a meeting Tuesday evening, 
February 28. at the nurses’ resi­
dence not this evening . as previ­
ously reported.
Educational Work
The educational work is under­
taken in co-operation with the de­
partments of education with a view 
to building up a sound Canadian 
citizenship. This is done by plac­
ing libraries and visual educational 
aids in schools and awarding bur­
saries and scholarships.
In memory of men and women 
who died in defence of the empire 
in World Wars I and II, bursaries 
and scholarships are awarded in 
British universities (overseas) for 
post-graduate study.
In its role of child and family 
welfare, the I.O.D.E. co-operates 
and recognized
social agencies and gives emergen­
cy family relief. It^provides finan­
cial and personal aid to hospitals, 
preventoria, sanatoria and welfare 
camps and helps with baby, tuber­
culosis and cancer clinics.
Helping. ex-service personnel, the 
I.OJD.E. gives friendly assistance to 
ex-service personnel and their fam-
Members also . visit hospitals and 
care for graves in military ceme­
teries.
Social Functions
By extending a welcome and 
friendly hand to New Canadians 
through social functions, English 
and citizenship classes and handi­
craft work, the LO.D.E. helps immi­
gration and Canadianization. In its 
post w ar service work, the I.O.D.E. 
forwards relief to Britain in the 
form of new and used clothing and 
food. Hospital equipment and sup­
plies are shipped to the Queen Eliz­
abeth Hospital for Children. Similar . 
supplies are sent through the Brit­
ish Red Cross and the British Save 
the'Children Fund to .Germany, 
Austria, Italy, Greece) Poland, 
France, Holland and Hungary. 
Conttoits and supplies are sent to 
men at sea.
Carrying out the work of the 
I.O.D.E. in this city are two local 
chapters. Older of these chapters 
is the Mary Ellen ‘ Boyce chapter 
which was formed on October 11, 
1940. Mrs, A. H. Hooper was the 
first regent with a membership to­
talling ten. Since that time the 
Mary Ellen ' Boyce Chapter has 
played an active role in commun­
ity affairs.
This chapter sponsors the T.B. 
Seal sale around Christmas every 
year as its major project. During 
the war the members assisted -with 
war work and since then make 
overseas children’s bags for distri­
bution in English hospitals. Two
A s k  y o u r  f r i e n d s  
t o  a f t e r n o o n  t e a
V d A K
T E A
ilies and directs them to the proper food parcels are sent every month to 
authorities for advice and aid. two elderly ladies in England, while
BIRTHS
BALFOUR: At the. Kelowna Gen- ■ 
eral Hospital on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Balfour, Kelowna, a daughter. .
KLASSEN: At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Klassen, Kelowna, daughter.
CARLSON: At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, Febru­
ary 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Carlson, Okanagan Mission, a son.
MORTON: At the Kelowna Gen- 
veral Hospital on Friday, February 




T E i\ HOUR . . . Mrs. George Ran- 
nard and her mother Mrs. C. H. 
Leaman entertained at the tea hour 
last Saturday afternoon at their 
Burns Avenue home. '
WITH THESE
•f..




P E O P L E  A R E  T A L K I N G  . . .  a b o u t  t h e  B u d g e t  S a v i n g  P r i c e s  
a t  M e  &  M e ’s  F e b r u a r y  F u r n i t u r e  S a l e / o f  t h e  c o n v e n ie n t  p r i v a t e  
B u d g e t  P l a n  t h a t  M e  &  M e  o f f e r s  i t s  c u s t o m e r s .
B E  W I S E  —  B U Y  T O D A Y  —  S A V E  M O N E Y
WOOL -  -  WOOL!
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Beautiful crushed Mohair 2-piece
CHESTERFIELD
SUITES
F R E E
W  i t h  e v e r y  p u r c h a s e !
A ch an ce  to  g u e ss  th e  
w e ig h t of a  C h ro m e  
K itc h en  S u ite  n o w  on  
d isp lay .
T h e  w i n n i n g  g u e s s  
t a k e s  t h e  s u i t e . '
CHROME
BREAKFAST SUITE
Beautiful forrnica table top with 
hair pin lega; g  R T k
4  C h a i r s  ■ J W
O N L Y  ......
mCHTI There’s money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household FinW e CoiporatRm of Canada. To make 
a loon« .. Just clip and maQ the attached coupon for complete 
hifcmnation without obligation. Loana are made promptly, 
without delay.
This new aervice bringa Household 
Finance’s friendly, courteous service 
tvtrybody. By far the moat people 
iMiiivu m  a consumer finance
company use HFCX So, bonow the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you need from HFC . . .  by maill
2-PIECE CONVERTO
Sale P r i c e ................ ............ —
BOOK CASES
In Whltewood .. ....





S P E C I A L
FINANCE
I 711
a 9 0 S > 3 1  St S tr e e t  <•
S eco n d  n o o r  T e le p h o n e  1 1 8 1
VERNON, B.C.
Hturt 9 to S mr by appoMmml
' f ----------- C £ //^  T H IS  m m  H O W t  --------------------■;
I Sir«rt. Vwmm. IVC
I UU !»• bow I nn »e« • »--------loM iwto.
I IN SHIUT OF ST. VALENTINE'S DAY which is luring observed to­
morrow. Is BhajH'ly cupId, IVggy Kntulsen, Warner llros. starlet, who 
takes aim for some lucky fellow’* heart. Tomorrow Dan CvuiUl will bo 
. laying the fourrdnllons for many romances when he strikes lire hearts 
of bach. lors and maidens with, the sharp point of his arrow.
» S 9 .50
Buy these and any of the 
hundreds of non-advertised 
Bpcdals on our ..., \
CONVENIENT 
BUDGET PLAN
Y o u r  f r ie r i^ iy  s t o r e
WHITEWOOD
BEDROOM SUITE
Bed, prcsBcr, Chest of Drawers, 
Night Table, Dresser.
M e & M e
I'lioue 44 (h:ELOWNA) LIM ITED Phoned.*)
p a g e  e i g h t
r o E  H E A l/nnr lttngs
' Tuberculosis kills more Canadians 
each year- than all other commun­
icable diseases com b in g  Yet there 
is .no  need for most of these v i^  
fini« to die as TB can, in nmst 
cases, be cured. Chest X-rays ms- 
cover hidden TB germs n u ^ g  
cures possible relatively quickly 







M A K E S
. Speedy Service
1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202 j
DEATH CAMS 
ANTHONY IDT
Anthony John Lutz, carpenter 
and contractor here, who would 
have been 38 years old on March 2, 
died In hospital here on Thursday, 
February 9, after a short illness.
Rt. Rev, W. B. McKenrie con­
ducted the funeral mass at the 
Church of The Immaculate Con­
ception on Saturday. Interment 
was in the Kelowna cemetery, 
Day’s Funeral Service handling the 
arrangements. Pall bearers were: 
Messrs. A. Patten. H. McCormick, 
F. Gruber, J. Smith, F. Favali and
A. Gagnon. ’ . v
Native of Holdfast, Sask.. where 
he resided until coming to Kelowna 
12 years ago, the late-Mr. Lutz is. 
survived by his wife, Anna, two 
dau^ters, Maureen and Annetta; 
his mother, in Kelowna, nine sisters 
and two brothers: Mrs, L. (Margar­
et) Gruber, Mrs. J. A. (Regina) 
Stark, Misses Eugenia and Anna 
Lutz, all of Kelowna: Mrs. F. A. 
(Barbara) Wagner, Vancouver; 
Mrs. A. R. (Magdalena) Stark-and 
Mrs. J. (Mary) Gruber, both of. 
Blue Sky, Alta.; Mrs. W . (Eva) 
Friedel, Vancouver; Mrs. P. D. 
(Allie) Friedel, Hine's Creek. Alta.; 
John and Vincent Lutz, both of Kel- 
owna.
His father predeceased him in the 
Peace River district of Alberta in 
1945. .
Junior Red Cross members have 
sent nearly $20,000 worth of cloth­
ing to children in British war nur­
series alone.
MpNDAY. FKBRUAJRY 13. 1950
■   % y ... — * T T * y ' A IT f *  ‘ /rt Ai t  'M O NA RCH S b e a t  E L K S
E D I T O R I  A L S  (continued from page one) Rapping In lour goals without a
. reply in the third p ^ o d , the Ker-
I t  ap p ea rs  tim e for a  firm  policy . Mark I w a tn  once sa id  xisdole Monarchs handed the Kam-
Ihat ev’erybody talks about the weather but nobody did any- 5 ° th e ^ ®  ltoal?eSu?swwS^l
th in e  a b o u t  it. He should  b e  liv in g  today . Far from  doing  the Coast Friday night Monarchs 
1 . • A u /A At./.:.. opened the scoring in the first pe-n o th in g  w e m ay  be d o in g  to o  m uch. O u r c ities  an d  th e ir  m -
dustries are belching, heit into tlie sky in constant waves and 2-1 at the end of the second, 
the fun we have stripping off the great forest belts has had its 
effect upon our climate. And if we are not sprinkling dry ice on 
•reluctant clouds to make rain we are setting off atomic explo­
sions with effects- measurable hundreds of miles away. The 
Russians talk of thus moving mountains. If they do so, they 
must of course move masses of air. Where does it go? Not 
here, we hope, but you never can tell. Certainly, we have had 
two unusually unusual winters.
TRY COBBISR CLASSIFIEDS
fe Maywe





LAST YEAR, THESE THREE members of the 1st 
Kelowna Boy Scout, Troop, Calvin ^  Jess, B a ^  
Smecth and Garry Brow, attended the First Canadian 
Scout Jamboree held in Ottawa, along with five othei 
Scouts from the district. ■
The training boys receive while a memoer oi tne 
Boy Scout movement, tends to make them better 
citizens, but the work cannot be carried out without 
adequate finances. It is for this reason that a cam-
Beaver-Jones, a former member of 
the club, were welcomed back to 
the fold.
■ Guest speaker was Orville Wil- 
mot, Moses Lake, Wash., a former 
district governor and present inter­
national counsellor of the service 
club.
Toast to the ladies was proposed 
by Lion Peter Acland, who paid tr i­
bute to the Lady Lions for the sup-
1 PUc« your nreaerlptioui tn the 
I skillM hand* of • Myal Drus'. I 
1 Kiel, and receive all tho piofea-1 1 alonal rare and ezaetinBitan. ' 
darda, that the Nyal Dtuy- 
niata of Canada havo vaain- 
 ̂talnod for over fifty yeata.
A RrgiiUrtd Pharawebt aluaya on duty to •erve yoo
naifin is now underway to raise a minimum of $1,500 Hart Egg, proprietor of A-1 Radio 
to meet expenses during the coming year, and citizens and' Refrigeration, formerly at 
are urged to leave donations at any local bank. Hardings, is now located at 344 Law-
The theme that “Once a Scout, Always a Scout" rence Avenue. The firm’s phone port they have given the ojgamza 
is ably borne out by the fact that seldom do any number has also changed to 1330 tion. A ^suitable reply was - given 
members of the organization associate themselves and, as in the past, offers “a com- 
with juvenile delinquents. . plete radio and refrigeration serv-
Scouts attending last year’s jamboree did odd ice.’’ 
jobs in order to earn their expenses for the trip
WE OWN AND OFFER SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE;
Additional Issue
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY LIMITED
4 3 4 %  C U M U L A T I V E  R E D E E M A B L E  
P R E F E R R E D  S H A R E S  
(Par Value $100 per share)
This is a sound security, backed by British Colum­
bia’s largest and oldest Public Utility Company, The 
Company has earned the required dividend an average 
of over 'three times per annum over the last ten year 
period. Since its incorporation it has always met its ob­
ligations for' Bond Interest and Preference Share 
dividends.
We consider this a prime Public Utility Security 
for investment purposes.
P R I C E :  $ 1 0 0  p e r  s h a r e  t o  y ie ld  4 % %
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members Banking Group
280 Bernard Avenue, Telephones 98 and 332
CBinpdisn Underway To Raise $1,500  
To A id  Kelowna Boy Scout M ovem ent
'  . A a tion of $220 on land valuation of a
Ca m p a ig n  to raise $1,500 for Boy Scouts Association pjece of property on Vimy Avenue,the Central Okanagan district, got underway today. west of Mi^ougalL The Imd w^^
Organized in Great Britain in , 1^7, the Boy Scout move- 
ment has grown to a world-wide active membership 01 nearly property in the same area,
five'million, while in British Columbia alone; there, are approx- land was originally assessed
imately 13,000 members. ' _  at $700. w
Steadv increase in  m em bersh ip  has also been no ted  m  th e  Mr. and Mrs. R. C. MacManus,
O kaLgan ivhere it has more than doubled during the past four S s ^ ? v l e ^ ? ^ m v e S s  wL 
vears However, the increase m membership also has Drougnt court ruled valuation of
about an increase in the cost, of operation, and to meet these land at $420 be confirmed,_an^im- 
expenses it has been necessary to launch a campaign to obtain provements valuation of $6,500 be 
a minimum of $1,500. All money collected locally, will be used &  A.'C. Coates. 1019
locally.^  ̂  ̂ Harvey Avenue, complained the as-
Thprp will be no door-to-door canvass. Letters have been sessment was excessive and ouV of 
„ a i J d  to ta ’sinessmen and householders, and contributions S . r S
may be left a t any local bank , land valuation of $280 and the im-
rhairiYian of the campaign - is .given, and this may also be used provements valuation of $275 for 
^  — - •  ̂ for income ta x ‘deduction purposes, .j.Jig garage and $5,725 for the house
■ p /^ f? A M O (/A /r
“  A FAMOUS Pl AYERS THEATRE
Buy B6ok Tickets For Information Phone 1111 Buy Book Tickets
M o n . ,  T u e s .
7, and 953 p.m. 
Doors Open 6.30 
Come Early!
WED. ONLY
The biggest double bill program 
'ever shown in Kelowna.
3 COMPLETE SHOWS 
2 p.m. — 5.18 — 8.35
Doors Open 1.30 p.m.
2 Great human dramas of the war
Preston Foster and,Lloyd Nolan
A l l  HAIL.-.AII. HOWL 
a t.
A Good Double Bill 
• Doors Open—6.30 p.nji.
Nigel Pooley, while 3. V. Jamieson 
is secretaiy-treasurer and Ken 
Shepherd and G. D. Imrie are mem­
bers of the committee.
For many years, Scouting in this 
district consisted of a troop run for 
many years by E. C. Weddell, form­
er district commissioner, and by a 
troop at Rutland, run by A. W. 
Gray, present district commissioner. 
JUst prior to Great War II, a troop 
was started at Okanagan Mi,ssion by 
A. H. Stubbs, and is now in the 
charge of Ian Dunlop.
The 2nd Kelowna troop started 
operations a few years before the 
war under the leadership of the 
late W. B. Bredin. This troop is 
now being run by Denis Oswell.
Eight Troops
At the end-of the war, there were 
four active troops in Kelowna and 
district. Today: there , are eight, 
with three more in prospect. Much 
of this increased activity in Scout­
ing in this district was much the 
responsibilty of one man, the dstrict 
commissioner.
Under the new Scouting set-up. 
the district commissioner is assisted 
in his tasks by a central executive 
which handles what might be 
termed the civilian side of (ne ,or- 
' ganization, leaving him free to deal 
with the uniformed end of the 
movement.
The central executive at present 
consists of Nigel Pooley, president; 
A. F. Paget, vice-president; John
Jamieson, secretary-treasurer, while
directors are R. A. Grant, G.D.'Iiu- 
rie, Denis Reed and A. E. Polock..
The central executive also _ ih- 
cludes representatives from various 
groups sponsoring troops. They in­
clude Ken Shepherd, Okanagan 
Mission; F. ’Thorneloe, Jr., East Kel­
owna; Guy Reed, Glenmore; Jim 
Clarke, Rutland; Jud Ribelin, Ro­
tary Club; G. A. Elliott, Lions Club, 
and Bob Johnston, Kiwnnis Club.
However, the increase in nje*h; 
bcrshlp, both locally and provlnci- 
ally, has not been brought about 
without Increased costs. The costs 
of Scouting In B.C. In the past, have 
been borne entirely by 'Vancouver 
office. Under the new set-up, all 




(Frorn Page 1, Col. 8)
Two pieces of property were val­
ued at $225 each, while improve­
ments on one lot totalled $2,725 and 
on another, $150.
Ralph Schmuland, 1424-1428 St. 
Paul Street, received some reduc-, 
tion in assessment after he com­
plained improvements were too 
high. Court confirmed the land 
valuation of $760; the improvements 
valuation of $400 for the garage was 
confirmed; the improvements va­
luation of $100 for the shed was 
reduced to $25, and the improve­
ments valuation of the house was 
reduced from $2,800 to. $2,700.
•No Garage
Mr. and Mrs. Lingl, 1075 Wilsoii 
Avenue, complained they had been 
assessed $250 for a garage, where- 
as there is no such building on the 
property. This item was cancelled, 
but the land valuation of $225 and 
Improvements valuation of $5,150 
If or the house was confirmed.
M. A. Meikle received a reduc-
be confirmed
Re-Assess Some Homes 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Whitham, 1725 
Pendozi Street, received a reduc­
tion of $1"5 for the improvements 
valuation for the house. Court 
ruled the land valuation of $735 and 
the improvements valuation of $175 
for the garage be confirmed. The 
improvements valuation, of $2,775 
for the house was reduced to $2,600.
Court pointed out a re-assess­
ment ot certain houses will be 
made for the year 1951.
Mr. Egg has had many years] ex­
perience in the radio and refriger­
ation service field, including ten 
years with Eaton’s in Regina. Fol­
lowing this he was in .business for 
himself in Melfort, Sask. Approxi­
mately four years ago he commenc­
ed business. in Kelowna and for 
three and one-half years has been 
at Hardings.
During the war, Mr. Egg saw - 
service with the R.CA.F. for five 
years, over three years of which 





Four new members of the Kel­
owna Lions Club were installed at 
the fourth annual charter night 
banquet and dance held at the Can­
adian Legion Hall Saturday night, , 
while the club welcomed another 
Lion who has recently been trans­
ferred tq  the city, and a former 
member who has rejoined the or­
ganization. The dance held follow­
ing the banquet was attendfed by 
more than 200 members, their wives 
and guests.
District Governor James Ranklne 
was in charge of the installation 
ceremony. New piembers who, 
joined the club included Horace' 
Coles, Bill Treadgold, Charles Pat­
rick and Laurie White. George 
Hannah, who was transferred to. 
Kelowna from Chilliwack, and W.
by Mrs. G. (Lucille)" Elliott, presi; 
dent of the Lady Lions. Howie Wil­
liams and Gus Arndt were in 
charge of the sing song.
International Counselor Wilmot 
said the Kelowna Lions Club had 
made rapid strides since it was 
formed four years ago. He urged 
members to continue to take an ac­
tive part in community work.*
“If we act sincerely, think clearly 
we will be re w ard ^  dearly," he 
declared.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
Iw h a i’s  Doingl^ s
'  TUESDAY M
Minor Hockey—Memorial Arena,
7 p.m., followed by special showing =  
of film ‘Hockey Cavalcade.” =
WEDNESDAY =
Playoff Basketball—Senior High =
gym: Vernon vs. Summerland (sen- ^
ior B) 7 p.ih.; Kelowna vs. Pentic- . ■ =
ton (inter A) 8 p.m.;'Kamloops vs. =
Kelovma (senior B) 9 p.m. E
-rHURSDAY ^
Senior Hockey—Nanaimo , Clip- =
pers vs. Kelowna Packers, Memor- =
ial Arena, 8:30 p.m. =
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED aDS =
starring '
Andrews - Richard Conte
The Picture All Kcloivna Awaits — 3 DAYS , 
TilURi FRI.. SAT — CARY GRANT and ANN SHERIDAN
“1 WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE”
This b  a"M U8T" Picture on Your List—WILL HARPER
Geo. Weston Ltd. Preferred .....
MacKinnon Structural Steel Pfd.
Massey-Harrls Pfd........................
Massey-Halris Common ....... .
oT Ibc o»U ..l H. W ..ky-G . o t o h.m  W » t,
w ho,™
lous to see "boys of today become 
"men of tomorrow" nre urged tq 
send their donations to nny local 
bank. An official receipt will be
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
(Week ending February 10th)
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of, Kelowna.
MARKET AVF/RAGES:
Industrials ..........................................  210.67+(3.58)
..............................









Prices effective February 14 to 16 
.................... 5  lbs.★ TURNIPS 
★ FIELD TOMATOES ho/ .uhe'
★ FRESH SPINACH ho/ 
★ POTATOES 10 .bo




.3 7 / 
.60 





T h e  S c o n ts  o f  T o d a y
A te the Men of Tenotraw
■" O r ic G  a  y e a r  t h e  B o y  S c o u t s  a s k  y o u  t o  a s s i s t  
t h e m  t o  (J e v e lo p  t h e i r  o r g a n iz a t io n .
A DOLLAR CONTRIBUTED TODAY TO 
THE BOY SCOUTS RETURNS $10.00 
TOMORROW IN BETTER CITIZENSHIP 
IN KELOWNA AND DISTRICT.
■
A n y  c h a r t c r e c !  b a n k  in  K e lo w n a  w il l  a c c e p t  y o u r  
d o n a t i o n .  A n  o f f ic ia l  r e c e i p t  f o r  in c o m e  t a x  
p u r p o s e s  w il l  b e  m a i le d  t o  y o u .
Jack Waite Mining Common ...... ..... .01
Canadian Breweries Common
Canadian Food Products P fd . ...........
Onodion Food Products Cl. "A, ....
Donnacona Paper Cpmmdn ....
Paton Manufacturing Pfd................
Paton Manufacturing Common ......
Sllvorwood Dairies Class “ A" .....
Sllvcrwood Dhirlea Class "B" ..........
Sllvorwood Western Dairies Pfd.....
BOND RF.DEMP'HONS:
All O/H . . .  Acadia Apartments Ltd.
WAR SAVINGS CERTS.: mm













































P o ik  H ock s 
B eef K id n eys  
B risk et B e e f  
Cod
B lu e  B r a n d
S lic e d -
1st mtgo. bonds . . . 4% 1950 (p) 100




> /  lb. cello pkg.
H enry T o sten so n
W i s h e s  t o  A n n o u n c e  t h a t  h e  h a s  T a k e n  O v e r  
t h e  B u s in e s s  o f
E L L I S  S T R E E T  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
a n d  t h a t  t h e  B u s in e s s  w i l l  b e  k n o w n  a s
ELLIS STREET 
SERVICE STATION
M I L K
Fresh—Lakoview
Quart 16c
COGOANUTS rx s. „:,.:l27c
rUEEiQIi OoW«l Loaf LtlbEiijlV /'a pkg.' . ...1-...,-... , 25c
TOMATOES ..5 t (or 25c
ROGERS SYRUP 1,. e.„ 25c
SPORK DuriM, 12 0*. eau . 39c
It.C. Granulated
B R E A D
Polly Ann—15 oz,
o 28^of Loaves for   Aivr
SUGAR
MARGARINE Margeno ........ ^  lb*.
INSTANT POTATOES X
COFFEE Airway, 1 Hi. hag '
" l i m d I i e r W M
2 .. .. .'  25«
l.W  Ellis St. ’h o n e  973




l im it e d
B e  s u r e * . . s h o p  S A F E W A Y
